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WILLIAM EGLINTON'S MEDIUMSHIP. 
Unlike many other remarkable. mediums, 1'_fr. Eglinton's 

wonderful gifts cannot be traced as hereditary, though 
possibly it may be found that indications of mediumship 
existed on his mother's side. His descent is traced from the 
Montgomeries, of Eglinton Castle, Ayrshire. This may be 
regarded as a positive quality of temperament, which when 
dnly blended with the sensitive, gives the best balance and the 
soundest basis for mediumship. 

Mr. Eglinton's early training kept his mind free from 
theological prejudices, his bias, if any, being in the opposite 
direction, a tendency through which he was introduced to 
Spiritualism. At the close of 1872, the memorable debate 
betwe1m C. Bradlaugh and J. Burns on "Spiritualism," at 
the Hall of Science, took place. This was followed by a 
debate between Mr. Foote and Dr. Sexton in the same 
Jlhice. Mr. Eglinton and his father attended this debate, and 
aiterwards consulted with Mr. John Davis, also a Free
thinker, as to forming a private circle. Remarkable medium
ship was developed in the family of Mr. Davis, in addition 
to what has become so celebrated in the other. Mr. 
Eglinton thus describes his iptroduction to the spirit circle. 

BOW A GUEAT MEDIUM WAS DEVELOPED. 
In "'Twixt Two Worlds" it is stated that Willie (that ii, Mr. 

Eglinton) ridiculed the effort.a of the family at spiritual investigation so 
much that his father had to offer him the alternative of joining the 
circle or leaving the house during the sittings. He elected to enter the 
aeance .room, and his experiences are given in his own wordB :-" My 
manner, previous to doing so, wa.s that of a boy full of fun ; bui aa soon 
a I found myself in the presence of the inquirers, a strange and 
mysterious feeling came over me, which I could not shake off. I sat 
down at the table determined that, if anything happened, I would put 
a atop to 'It I Something did happen ; but I was powerless to prevent it. 
The table begsn ro 1how signs of life and vigour, it euddenly rose off 
the ground, and 11teadily raised itself in the air, until we had to stand to 
reach it. Thia was in full gaslight. It afterwards answered, Intelligently, 
que11tions which were put to it·, and gave a number of test commu
nications to persons present. The next evening aaw us eagerly sitting 
for further manifestations, and with a larger circle, for the news had got 
widely spread that we had seen ghosts and talked to them, together with 
similar reports. After we had read the customary prayer, I seemed to 
be no longer of this earth. A most ecstatjo feeling came over me, and I 
preeently passed into a trance. All my friends were novicea in the 
matter, and tried various means to restore me but without reault. At 
the end of half an hour I returned to consciousness, feeling a strong 
dei;ire to relap!e into the former condition. We had communications 
which proved conclusively, to my mind, that the spirit of my mother 
had really returned to WI. Even upon the hypothesis that we and our 
friends were conspiring together to delude each othel\ as is too commonly 
auggested now-a-days by many, tho internal evidence contained in the 
menages was sufficient to convince me of the preeence of some abnormal 
power which could tell us of things only known to • the dead' and our
aelves. 1 then began to realize how mi~taken-how utterly empty and 
unapiritnal-hacl been my past life, and I felt a pleasure indescribable in 
knowing, beyond a doubt, that those who had passed from earth could 
return again, and prove the immortality of the soul. In the quietness 
of our family circle, only broken by the admission of friends to witnel!8 
the marv~ous manifestations, we enjoyed, to the full extent, our com
munion with the departed; and many are the happy houn I have 1pent 
in this way." 

.The possession of these remarkable powers-remarkable 
even in their incipient atate-in the midst of persons who 
either doubt their jienuiness or are ignorant of their true 
nature and proper use, necessarily leaves a medium exposed 
to the malpractice of those who desire to satisfy their 
curiosity. Of the results of unscientific methods and unfit 
sitters, the book from which we qu~te candidly and instruc
tively gives several examples. Mr. Eglinton gradually 
gained development, nnd that experience in conditions which 
are so essential to the welfare of a medium, by frequenting 
circles and sitting with other mediums; but more particularly 
was he Msisted by the playful and faithful spirit "Joey," 
who became attached to him early in his career. This was 
followed. by the accession of "Ernest," evidently a spirit of 
power and solidity of character. How essential it is to have 
extremes of ability and disposition in the sphere of a medium, 
only those who are conversant with the situation truly know. 
Pas~ing through trance, healing and clairvoyance, Mr. 
Eglinton became developed for materializations, first in the 
mooulight, as he sat in the circle. Sometime afterwards, he 
had a remarkable moonlight materialization seance at Malvern, 
in the open air, which was reported in our columns at the 
time, illustrated with a diagram. "Joey" on that occasion 
walked a distance of ninety-nine feet from the corne1· in the 
garden, where the medium reposed, from which the mani
festation emanated. 

As to the re~ative merits of dark and light sittings, they 
cannot be comndcred apart from the conditions furnished on 
the several occasions . . When a circle is constituted of proper 

sitters, retain the services of a medium and uevelop as be 
develops, then the phenomena may take place in the circle 
and amongst the sitters, because the sphere of manifestation 
includes the whole. Mentally, the sitters are prepared by 
their past experiences for whatever may occur. There are 
no suspicions nor doubts ; and the personal emanations are 
kept in sympathy and fulness of degree. · Thie is the true 
spirit circle; and when Spiritualists becom~ true to their 
title they will have no other : then spirits will manifest 
spontaneously, and in a variety of forms-solid, semi-solid 
or di4phanoue. Such things have occurred with many 
mediums. But the "investigator" wants to pluck the fruit 
before it is ripe. He has not time to attend to the matter of 
self-preparation, but he must hire a medium, however unfit 
he is to profit by his investment, and manifestations are forced 
to supply the market. In using this language we do not 
say that manifestations are aimulated; but to obtain them 
in the most certain manner possible the sittings are held in 
darkness, as beini the condition most suitable for procuring 
results, but of a more gross, ambiguous and imperfect 
character than in the higher condition of light. The genn 
sprouts in darkness, but the fruit matures in light. We do 
not agree with the sweeping cha~ge made by Mr. Eglinton's 
biographer in respect to dark seances, nor ia thei.r adoption a 
"mystery." They are a nece11ity of the urgent demand 
for phenomena, and if properly conducte!l, as Mr. Eglinton's 
record gives many examples, they are just as satisfactory as 
regards matter of fact as others, only the phenomena are of 
a different character. 

The object of the "investigator" is to put all hindrancu 
in the way of manifestations, while at the same time he moat 
ardently demand1 them, under the forn1 of a challenge for 
the supposed spirits to overcome the difficulties which he 
places in their way. 'l'he mechanical "teats" are_ defiant 
barricad.es, which the spirits are dared to surmount. Given 
these intolerant mental and mechanical surroundings, and 
darkness has to be resorted to to enable manifestations to 
appear at all. Put this and that together, and you have 
ample reason for the ambiguity and perplexity which have 
resulted from mixed sittings held under the lowest physical 
and mental conditions. But given true sitters, and darkness 
affords glorious results, as in the case of M. Tissot, and 
many others. When our mental states and temperamental 
fitness become suitable for spiritual manifestations, they 
will occur spontaneously in the light, 11:.nd in a heneficent and 
instmctive capacity. This has been observed from the first 
in the private home-life of mediums; and we have for more 
than a dozen years insisted on the proper ·observance of the 
law1 of mediumship as the basis of all experiments, that 
thereby true progress might be gained and an inner com
munit!J of developed sitters raised up, which would ultimately 
enable spirits to manifest in our public religiol\S services as 
part of the modes of teaching and demonstration at the dis
posal of the spirit-world. It will come ; but our sittings 
must be organi~ed on psychical principles, and 'our public 
gatherings must be based on the same method 0£ arrange
ment. Then the same manifestations might occur in a large 
hall or church as in a private chamber, and the power of the 
Spirit on the inner consciousness of nll would be overwhelm
ing and most blesaed. Will Spiritualists not set themselves 
to work for such a glorious consummation? 

Mr. Eglinton commenced his career as a medium just 
before the climax of abuses which brought such a calamitous 
crash on publi demonstrators. The enthusiasm of many 
fell far below the zero point of scepticism aud doubt. To 
re-establish confidence in the fact of the manifestations, 
laboriously conducted sittings ~ere for a lengthened period 
resorted to. In this work Mr. Eglinton took an important 
part, under the auspices of Mr. Oharles Blackburn, so that 
the " investigator" system was applied with the least repres
sive influences. Through all the turmoil of that painful period, 
Mr. Eglinton passed unscathed, much, we presume, due to 
the leadership of his spirit friends, who may have aided in 
placing him from time to time under the protection of friends 
with whom he could exercise his mediumship with safety and 
success. Wise selections were made in various parts of the 
country, the experiences with Dr. Nichols at Malvern and 
in London being remarkable and to the point. These semi
public sittings' gradually developed the medium and established 
his reputation : for it takes much to make a medium besides 
the mere acquisition of phenomenal power, in addition to which 
there must be moral unfoldment, intuitional perception, ex
perience of conditions, and that acquired character which 
makee a positive demand upon the respect of the community. 
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These are uot to be attained iu a day, and the disregard of 
~ost of them by certain mediums has led to their ruilll. Mr. 
Eglinton's powers increased, he rapidly became acquainted 
with persons of eminence, and was careful to preserve him
self from too free accessibility by " everybody." In these early 
years, amongst his patrons and sitters were : Ml'f>. Makdougal 
Gregory; Sir Gamet and Lady Wolseley (now Lord 
Wolseley); General Brewster; Captain James; Rev. 'N. 
Miall; Rev. W. Newbold; Dr. Kenealy, M.P.; Dr~ Carter 
Blake, Lecturer on Anatomy, Westminster Hospi~al; l\fr. 
\V. Newton, F.R.G.S.; Mr. J. Romanes, F.R.S.; Oaptain 
Rolleaton; Mr .. Hensleigh Wedgwood, J.P., Middlesex; Mr. 
Deemond Fitzgerald, M. I. Tel. E.; Mr. Robert Wyl<l, 
LL.D., Edin.; Mr. Alex. Tod, Peebles; Mrs .. Wi11eman, 1, 
Orme Square, W. ; Baron von Dirckinck-Holmfeld; Mr. 
F. Napier, Lt. R.N. ; Mr. R. Stock, Lt. R.N.; Ven. Arch
deacon Colley (then Rev. T. Colley;) Rev. 'l'. Lemon; 
Mra. l\Iackiunon; "Peter Tavey," Journalist, &c. 

In the end of 1876, Mr. Eglinton made his first tri]p to the 
Continent, and gave seances in the Hague, attended by 
" the elite of Dutch society." A report appeared in these 
columns at the time, by 1\1. de Bourbon, who claims to be the 
son of the Dauphin, and legal heir to the French throne. 
He gave a successful seance to students at Leyden Uni.varsity, 
and also visited Arnheim. 

On his return to London, seances were held at the residence 
of Mrs. Makdo:ugal Gregory, attended by Lord Bo:rthwick 
(recently deceased, and who was one of our subscribers); 
Sir Patrick and Lady Colquhoun; Lady J enkinsoJJl ; Rev. 
Maurice Davies, D.D.; Lady Archibald Campbell ; Dr. 
Allman; Sir William Fairfax; Lord and Lady Mount
Temple; Lord and Lady A.vonmore ; Profeasor Blackie; 
General Brewster, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Mr. W. H. Harrison 
and others. On other occasions, . his sitters were Miss 
Chandos Leigh H1lnt; Mrs. Burton Burton; Mrs. TE1nnyaon 
Ker (sister to Lord Tennyson); Rev. CanQn Gilb1ert and 
"several priests" ; Dr. T. L. Nichols; Lt. I:-; Dr. Alfred 
Russel Wallace; Mr. W. Tebb; SerjeantCox.; Mrs. 1~Vilkes; 
Mr. J. W. Campbell and Mr. A. Hunter, Je&ns College, and 
Mr. A. Kcightley, Pembroke College, Cambridge; Mr. J. F. 
Co1lingwood, late Sec., Anthropological Society; Florence 
Maryat, and others of note, who liave nearly all testified by 
report or presence to extraordinary phenomena. 

In the spring of 1878, the Hague was visited a second 
time, and Mr. A. J. Riko reported that' the seanc1es were 
quite satisfactory, and attended by "persons of the highest 
locial rank." On his return the seances at Malvern we,re held, 
reported by Mr. A: Hildreth, LL.B., son of the A:merican 
historian. 

On the invitation of Dr. Berka T. Hutchinson, Mr. 
;Eglinton visited Cape Town in 1878. He called on Mr. W. 
T. Rossiter, at Torquay, and was the guest of the :Mlayor of 
Dartmouth. At the Cape he became a Freemason. Many 
'interesting phenomena occurred during his stay cif some 
months. 

After a short run to Ostend and Bruges, Mr. :Eglinton 
vi11ited Sweden, " the experiments taking place at thi~ houses 
of the elite of Stockholm," and attended by M. Pilo; Herr 
Schildknecht; the Countess Pohlmann; Miss Valerius (an 
eminent painter); the Countess Wachtmeister. "Reports 
by well-known scientific men, such as Profeasor T01rnebom, 

· Edland, Berlin, and Commander Lindmark, in favour of 
spiritual phenomena, were communicated to the higher class 
papers.'' Nineteen seances were given to those nam1ed, and, 
in addition, to many Swedish literary men, artists and poets. 
Phenomena were successfully elicited at the University of 
Upsala, and he was entertained by Countess von Pllaten, at 
her castle, where he gave many sittings. He then passed on 
to Denmark, giving a seance at Copenhagen. He travelled 
through_ Germany to Bohemia, and gave a series of seances 
at the residence of Herr Schmidt, Annathal, Rome driving 
thirty and forty miles to be present. At Prague he 1iat with 
Prince Thurn and 'faxis, an old Spiritualist. At Munich he 
eat at the residence of Gabriel Max, the eminent painter, who, 
with fourteen others well known in science, literature and 
art, handsomely testified to " the genuineness olf these 
wonderful phenomena." On his return to London he had 
~ittings with Dr. Robert Friese, a German Professor, amd with 
Col. and Mrs. Lean, George Cruikshank, George Griossmith, 
and Rutland Barrington, in a dim light, when he was' seen to 
ascend and float across the window. 

In March, 1880, Mr. Eglinton started on another Conti
nental tour, and became the guest of Baron von Hoffmann, 
LeipsicJ at which city he ha\l engagements to give sit~inga to 

Professor Z(jJlner and others connected with the University. 
He received a present from Professor Thiersch. The mani
festations were reported in the Psychische Studien, by Herr 
G. C. ·Wittig. At Zwickau, in Saxony, the sittings took 
place at Dr. Kellner's, in the presence of eight or ten 
scientific m11n. The host reported the results in Licht Melw 
Licht. In Dresden a seance was given to "a distinguished 
person," and again Mr. Eglinton found himself in Prague, at 
the residence of Dr. D. Schubert, where the seances were 
attended by literary, medical and scientific persons, wiih loss 
than the usual success. Proceeding to Vienna he was the 
guest of Baron Hellenbach. " Over thirty seances were given 
to the highest members of society, including Princess Dietrich
stein; Prince and Princess Khevenhiiller; Countess Olam
Gallaa; Princes Alfred, Louis, and Heinrich Lichten
stein; Count Zichy ; Prince and Princess Batthyany ; 
Professor von Mosetig, the distinguished anatomist; T. H. 
R. the Duke and Duchess of Cumberland; Count Schorn born; 
Princess Hatzfeld; Count Wilczek; Prince and Princess 
Metternich; Baron Hoffmann (Finance Minister); Baron 
and Baroness Rothschild; Oountess Almassy ; Oount and 
Countess Taaffe (Foreign Minister) ; Marquis and Mar
chioness Pallavicini; Prince Berghes ; Count Festetich; 
Oolonel Primrose (seen previously at Duke of Cleveland's, in 
London); Sir Henrv Elliot; Prince Hohenlohe; Prince 
Ratibor, and many others equally noted. The Duchess of 
Cumberland specially singled out Mr. Eglinton at a reception 
at Prince Metternich's, and held a conversation with him of 
9ver half an hour, during which time he learned much of 
Spiritualism in Royal circles in England._" This passage we 
quote from "'Twixt Two Worlds," page 62, as also other 
particulars noted in this running.sketch. Such a list, and the 
undetailed statement at the end, as to " Royal circles in 
England," indicate the position which the investigation baa 
assumed amongst the highest classes of society. 

America ~as visited ea~ly in 1881. Amongst his sitters 
were Rev. J. Minot Savage; Professor Rice; Mr. C. D. 
Lakey; Mr. Stephen Massett; Madame Anna Bishop; Pro
fessor Kiddle; Judge Cross; and Editor of New York 
Tribune. Later in the same year he started for India, at 
the invitation of Mr. J. G. Meugens, who met him at the 
steamer with Col. and Mrs. Gordon. His first seance was at 
the residence of Mr. Cheetham. He had successful seances 
at the residence of Maharajah, Sir Jotendro Mohun Tagore, 
K.C.S.I. Phenomena of a remarkable character were ob
tained iu India, for particulars of which we must refer the 
reader to the elegant quarto from which we quote. Amongst 
his sitters were Lord William Beresford; Dr. V\1 arden; 
Rajah Kuman Singh; Mr. J uatice Cunningham; Mr. Justice 
'fottenham; Mr. Reily; Captain Andrews; Lord and Lady 
Lawrence; Sir Donald Stewart (Commander-in-Chief of 
Her Majesty's forces in India); Captain and Lady Elizabeth 
Clough Taylor, and " the 8lite of Indian civil and military 
Society." 

In 1883 Mr. Eglinton visited Paris, when he gave private 
seances to Princesse Lucien Buonaparte, Madame Olympe 
Odouard, Dr. Goyard, and others of distinction. In London, 
at the residence of Mr. Sam. Ward, of American fame, he 
met Mr. Sinnett, the Earl of Dunraven, and others. As to 
the relations of the late Duke of Albany and Spiritualism, 
we quote : "There is in existence a letter of invitation from 
a well-known Spiritualist, asking him [Mr. Eglinton] to 
dinner, to meet H.R.H. Thus showing that he did take an 
interest in Mr. Eglin ton's mediumship." The Hon. Alexander 
Yorke, who was equerry to the late Duke of Albany, has 
attended a large number of Mr. Eglinton's seances; and he 
is asked in " 'Twixt 'fwo Worlds" to say who presented the 
J;lramab-locked slate to Mr. Eglinton ; and Sir Henry 
Ponsonby is asked if he can deny that members of the Royal 
Family have ever attended seal}ces. 

In 1884 Mr. Eglinton's mediumship seems to have gained 
great advances for the higher class materialization phenomena, 
direct writing and direct drawing. Much of his biography 
is occupied with moat interesting and elaborately illustrated 
descriptions of experiments. 'festimony is given by Mr. 
A. H. Louis, barrister-at-lllw; Mr. A. Lillie, F. Asiatic 
Soc.; Dr. G. Wyld; Lady Cranstoun; Captain Darvall; 
Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, M.A. ; Professor Cassa!; Mr. 
W. Fowler (Australia) ; Sir Baldwyn Leighton, Bart., M.P.; 
Major F. G. Irwin; Mr. H. A. Kersey; Mr. W. P. A<lshead; 
Mr. ,J. S. Shedlock; :M:rs. Jacob Bright; Hon. Percy 

."Wyndham, M.P.; .Mr. A. A. Watts; Mr. W. Stainton 
Moses; 1'fr. W. Pritchard Morgan; Mr. C. C. Massey, 
barrister-at-law; Mr. H. Cholmondeley-Pennell; Hon. Roden 
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Noel; Mr. E. Dawson Ro~ers; Mr. H. J. Hood, barrister-at
law; Mr. D. H. Wilson, M.A.; Mr. A. G. Leonard, M.A.; 
Major Le Mare Taylor, and many others. 

An important event was the sitting for direct writing with 
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., on vVednesday, 
Oct. 29, 1884, who put questions in Spanish, French and 
Greek, and received answers in the same languages, the ques
tions of course being unknown to the medium, and who bad 
nothing whatever to do with the answers. On May 27 of the 
same year Mr. Eglinton succeeded in obtaining direct writ
ing on a elate at a public meeting at St. James's Hall, 
Surgeon-General ·w olseley, Mr. Nixon, Miss Major and. 
Florence Mnrrynt, who constituted the circle, testifying 
publicly that the proceedings had given them satisfaction. 

We have reported materialization phenomena in Mr. 
Eglinton's presence, of the roost remarkable and satisfactory 
charncter. Long reports of successful manifestations are 
given in the biography, on some of which occasions the form 
was seen in the act of being built up. Thie remarkable 
result is very strikingly represented in Mr. J. G. Keulemane' 
chromo-lithos. There are testimonies from Mr. J. H. 
Mitchener, M.A.; "Lily"; Ool. and Mrs Wynch; Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Davies; Hon. Gordon Sandeman, and others. 
The diagram of a seance is given with the names and posi
tions of all the sitters, by Mr. John S. Farmer, who reported 
the results. 

Mr. Eglinton bas led the fight through the thickest of 
the fray, and now bas the pleasure of seeing the " test" 
obstructive processes superseded by the spontaneous power 
of the spirit-world, assisted by the intelligent application of 
the necesttary conditions. Investigation has now taken a 
higher stage; and the sitters, aware of the possibility of the 
manifestations, do all they can to promote their occurrence. 
This is a revolution and a reformatiou at the same time. 
Now the investigator cordially and intelligently assists the 
spirits, in place of hindering them. The presence of light 
is not such an impediment as it was, and the medium is so 
far advanced in importance, that he can choose hie sitters, 
the entrance into his presence being a special favour. 

From this advantageous position Mr. Eglinton made his 
last Continental trip. In Paris be had a sea.nee with M. 
Detaille, the great painter of battle scenes; and others with 
M. Riche!, a distinguished savant. 

Dr. Myers and !lfr. W. F. H. Myers are mentioned. In the 
list of sitters for the past year, after persona of distinction. 
came the military, then the clergy, followed by M. D.'s, 
barristers, solicitors, litterateurs, and laet, men of science. 

Space will not permit giving a summary of the varieties of 
phenomena Mr. Eglinton has received in addition to the 
leading manifestations : but we may note that he has obtained 
wax moulds of materialized bands. Direct writing bas been 
obtained in various languages, of which one of our illustra
tions gives an example. Sometimes these phrases in strange 
languages have been characteristic of the communicating 
spirits when in the body, as in the case of the Ordu sentence. 
The instances of languages given would make a good 
article by itself. As to direct writing, we illustrate it almost 
as fully this week as is required, including recognised hand
writing, of which there have been many previous examples. 
Articles have been carried to the circle from various parts of 
the house : and while he was in India articles were carried 
from this country to him instantly. Of course the rAther 
common phenomenon of matter passing through matter bas 
been observed abundantly. 

All these wonders have taken place without apparatus or 
operating theatre. For seven years he gave hie seances in 
strange houses. A table is given of the result of his medium
sliip, showing that since 1874 he has given 2,175 professional 
seances, ancl 1,160 non-professional seances, that is, more than 
one-third of his work has been a free gift to the Cause. Of 
the successes recorded during seven years there have been 
1,664, against 522 partial successes and 330 failures. In 
1884 he gave 707 seances, and in 1885, 656. 

There ie much to admire and be grateful for in Mr. 
Eglinton's work. His course has been upwardly progressive. 
He has never exercised his medtumsbip under subterfuge, but 
stood up honestly for the great truth, that through these phe
nomena the spirit world manifests to man. He has not only 
been a Medium but a Spiritualiat. That his path in the 
future may be as prosperous and useful as it bas been in the 
less radiant past, is a wish which we devoutly place before the 
Movement, as a heartfelt prayer for not only Mr. Eglinton, 
but all who are engaged in similar work. 

RECENT SITTINGS WITH KR. EGLINTON. 

Our old friend, Mr. J. H. Gledetanes, came from Bordeaux A SUCCESSFUL CRUCIAL SEANCE DY INVESTIGATORS. 
to meet him. Baron dn Pre! met Mr. Eglinton at Vienna, 
where be gave twenty-three seances. Amongst those who To the Editor.--Sir,-1 have been investigating the phenomena of 

Spiritualism for some months past. Being a11xious to learn more, I 
attended were the Baron and Baroness Drasche; Prince detennined to have a sitting with Mr. Eglinton; and, thinking some of 
Auersperg; Prince and Princess Trautmansdorff; Oount your readers would be interested, have ventured to send you an account 
Esterhazy; Count Lemberg; Prince Lemberg; Count ~~ :f~~ ;:~ooot i~~~~~~ore doing so, will mention some parti: 
Meklenburg; Count and Countess Traun; Marquis and On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 20, last, a friend and I werti ha,·iog a 
Marchioness Pallavicini ; Count Jennison; Count Csaky; seance together in my own home, but we had not been sitting for many 
Prince Batthyany; Countess Kiihnborg; Heinrich and minutes before my father's name was written by the planchette, and 
Madame Max (Max-Eberlt>r, the celebrated painter); Count amongst other mei;aages was one wishing us " A Merry Christmas and 

d C t H b d h f Th Happy Ni,w Year." I told him I was thinking of going to London in & 
an onn ess arrac • an many ot ere o note. e day or two, and trying to have a sitting with Eglinton, but could not 
Crown Prince was prevented by urgent State affairs from say which day, 1111 I had not yet made any appointment; "but could he 
keeping au engagement that bad been made for him. Pro- be there to meet us at Nottingham Place?" The reply written was: 
cecding to Venice, Mr. Eglinton had sittings with Princess "Yes: all of you come. I think he will fix Monday." 
Metternich ; Oount Esterhazy ; Prince Obetwertinski, and I wrote to Mr. Eglinton the day aft.er, just stating I was coming up 

to town for a few days, and would like to have a sitting with him ; and 
many others, the city being a veritable hot-bed of Spiritual- would he kindly fix his own day and time. On Dec. 24th, I recei\'oo 
ism. 'l'his important tour was a great success, and removed Mr. Eglinton's reply, fixing "Monday, Dec. 28, at 10.30 a.m. 
J>rejudice caused by an untoward event, with another medium, lleing at my mother's house at Lewisham Park, on Sunday, Dec. 27, 
which was largely reported in the newspapers at the time. I had another planchette sitting with one of my brothers. \Vithin two 

A h . minutes, my father's name was again written, and on Mking if he bad 
s ort hme ago we were desired to announce Mr. any message, the following was immediately written: .. I wil: meet you 

Eglin ton's journey to Russia, which bis serious indisposition at Egliotou's about halfpaat ten to-nwrrow"; and on inqniring whom he 
prevented. It is bis intention to go to Australia by way of would have with him, he replied: "Prob1bly Dr. Spen\lel' Hall will lie 
Russin, and thus make the circle of the world. with me." Now I consideroo hia stating the exact ti.me l\ir. Eglinton 

vV Id h . had arrange<! for, mos~ curious, 88 I had had DO further communication 
e arc .to t at lil addition to the names already quoted, with my father on the subject since the previoua Sunday. 

those which follow ore not a tithe of the number of I went to Mr. Eglinton' son the J\fooday asarrangoo, accompanied by my 
diet~ngnished pereons who have had sittings with Mr. mother, my brother, aoa cousin, Mr. H. S. Trego, arriving at 6, Nottiog
Eglmton :-The Duchees of Manchester; Julia CounteBS of ham Place, exactly at 10.30, when we were most courteously received 
J creey; Countess of Oaithness ., Countess of Portsmouth. by l\U. Eglinton. We were shown into a well-furnished library or 
L • study; in the centre of the room was a plain deal table of the ordinary 

ady Granville Gordon; Lady Macdonald; Lady Alice dcMcription which we were allowoo to examine. J\lr. Eglinton, seeing 
Montague; Countess de Grey; Countess of Dalhousie; we had brought no slates of our own, produced half-a-dozen from .a 
Earl. Stanhope ; Earl of Crawford and Balcarres; Lord cupboard containing a sW<:k of similar ones of the kind commonly used 
Po. It1more.; Lord Ednam (now Earl Dudley)., Lord Ray- by school children, and all quite new. Cleaning and drying them on 
1 b S both sides with water, sponge and cloth, he laid them oo the table 
eig ; ir Charles Nicholson; Sir V\7illiam Topham· Sir in front of us, and requested me to write on one of them any q.iestioo I 

Edward lnglefield ; Sir Stuart Hogg; Hon. Auberon Her- pleased, taking care to let no one else see it. For this purpose Mr. 
bert; Mr. Jacob Bright, M.P.; Rt. Hon. Henry Chaplin, Egl.ioton handoo me a 8late-pencil cased in wood, after tbe manner or 
M.P.· Mr. Charles McLaren MP. Rt H AB tr ordmaryleadpenc1ls. Iwroteasfollows :-"My dear Father: ~e~ 
M '. . ' · · • · on. · a a our, here: do you see us? Have you brought Dr. Spencer Hall as proml6oo?' 

.P.' Mr. Cham~erlam (son of Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain); referring to the promise given through planchette already alluded to. 
Co~. the Hon. Ohver Montague; Col. Ellis (equerry to the ~aving written my question al!d coveroo it with a ~~md ~~~.Mr. 
Pnnce of Wales); Mr. Hamilton Aid!\; Mr. Richard Hutton, I Eglinton took from m~ the pen~1l I. had~· and sphttrn.g 1t 111 two, 
editor of the Spectator . Profesao 0 k W II S'd extractoo ~he slate portion runnrng. 1t.s ~ntire length. Th18 he ha~doo 
, . ' rs . roo es, a ace, I g- to me, tellmg me to cut off from 1t a piece about a quarter of an mch 

"ick, Barrett, Balfour Stewart, Ohver Lodge, &c. ; also long, and to cut both ends of it square, eo as to give sharp cornere to 
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r.vcry facet. At Mr. Eglinton's request I put this picr.e of pencil, 1!0 

prepared, between the two slates lying before me, and handed them 
to the medium who, taking them between the thumb and forefinger of 
his right hand, put them under the flap of the table, and between 
himself and my mother who was sitting on his right. Cla,ping her left 
hand with his left we were all asked t-0 join hands round the table. In 
a very short time, not more than a minute, Mr. Eglintou, between 
sudden convtiliious and shiverings, told us th:it there was a " very good 
and very powerful influence" present-a remark which he seYeral 
times repeated during the sitting, adding later on that he thought the 
"intluence" was powerful enough to enable him to accomplish anythrng; 
at the same time he warned us not to be surprised if any manifestations 
took pla~ other than those of slate-writing. 

Soon we heard the sound as of a pencil writing on the slate b~neath 
the table. 'Vhen the sound ceased the 6lates were withdrawn , and to my 
question at the opposite enrl of the dlat-e was found this answer : " Yes , 
l see you. Dr. H. is here." Un examining the pencil we found one 
corner worn down ; and here I may state that. excspting in the instanoo 
of the uprighl. writing hereafter referred to, whenever that pencil was 
used no otlter corner became worn; but, further, this same corn~r was 
gradually worn down until that end of the ptncil presented an oblique 
surface, causing the later writings, espedally " Ernest's, " to be much 
broader and coarser than the earlier ones. The very hut example of 
writing we recdved at this seance, being in an upright style, was char
acterised hy a 1lenderness in the stroke-the natural results of holding 
perpendicularly a pencil already worn obliquely at the end. 

Un other slates we received replies from ·• Dr. Spencer Hall " to various 
questions verbally asked by us. I give the following as an ~umple :

Question : " Will Dr. Spencer Hall give us a message." 
Answer: " I am glad your father is with us to-day. We are 80 happy 

The $pirit life i3 all I thougltt it." 
I italicise the last portion, because it is in th66e words that the point 

of inter61!t attaching to the me&1age lies. They may appear very com
mon-place to others, but to 11~ they bear internal e\•idence of the ide11tity 
of the conunuuicator with Spencer Hall, inasmuch a.~ during h~ lifo
time my brother had had many conversations.with ~im on th~ subje~t 
of Spiritualism, but never once could he get him to gtvti e....:press1on to Ins 
ideas of the after-lifo. The last time he spoke with him on the sub
ject before his death, the following conversation took place between 
them:-

bly brother: "Now, doctor, what are your real i•leas on this 
matter? Can't you tell me what notions you hold of the spirit-world '/" 

Dr. Spencer Hall: "~otions, my boy! Why, if I were to tell you 
all I k1taw you would not believe me, and if I were to tell you half of 
what I thought you would say I was mad." 

'ro my brother the words: "The spirit-life is all I thought it," are 
very pertinent to the circumstance .anrl occasion of his presence at a 
seance, probably the .(frs~ since Dr .. Hall's d?ath about four months 
ago, at which commumcahons were given by lum. 

l<'urther questions answered by " St>encer llall" had reference to the 
nature of the possible mediumistic developments of my mother and my
self. He wrote that my molher's mediumship was "Healing through 
sympathy,'' and, referring t-0 my hroth~r. he wrote : "You are very 
clairvoyant and inspirational." I was told that I was " physical," and 
under proper conditions could be developed into a slate-writing medium. 

I have nothing to say about these rJ plies except to otate the fact that 
dltring the past forty years, including her residenco in the South Sl:l 
Islands, as well as in England, my rnother hM undoubtedly cured at 
least 10,000 case; of di.;e1se of one kind or another-only through 
hom<llopathic remedi~, however, af far af site knowa. Tliis fact wa! u11-
/<11ow11 to Air. Eglinton, but, on the other hand, it tv<U k110w1L to Dr. Ilalt, 
who had been my mother's ' 'consulting phyeician " for many years, 
while residing in the same town in Llncashire. 

On my brother remarking that Spencer Hall was clairvoyant when 
on earth Mr. Eglinton suggested the following experiment. He asked 
me if I knew the number of my watch. I said," I do not; indeed , I 
don't know if it has one, but I suppose it must have." Mr. Eglinton 
then a.sked me to lay my watch on the double-locked slate which was 
on the table. I did so, but of courd<l without opening the watch. 
Then, placing four pieces of coloured crayon on the slate, Mr. Eglinton 
passed the whole under the table, firdt shutting up the double slate as 
far as the thicknCliS of the watc:1 would allow. But finding he could 
not pre11s the 6late against the nuder side of the table-flap without dan
ger to the watch, he withdrew it, and requested me to take the watch 
otf and deposit it on the table. This I did , whereupon again putting 
th~ slate, now lockeu , and containing only the four crayons, under the 
table, he asked me in what colour the number of the watch should bJ 
written. I replied, "In blue." Oa withdrawing the 6late, a number 
was found written in the uesired colour. The figures were 27973. Ou 
opening the watch to compare, I said they w~re correct ; but when 
passed to my brother for examination, he called our attention to the 
fact that. in the watch the last figure was 8 and not 3. Howenr, it 
was found that the left hand portiou of the 8 was 80 indistinct, through 
wear or inadt quate stamping, that at tirdt glance it looked like 3. This 
error does not in any way rob the experiment of it& success, as it only 
points to the conclU6ion that the clairvoyant (be lte a spirit or the me
dium) is liable to take things for what they appear, and not for what 
they are. 

During the three quarter• of an hour occupied by our seance, we had 
communications in an upripltt hand-writing, purporting to be from 
"Williti." Our brother Willie died in 187:.!, but I could not declare 
with any amount of confidence tllat tlti4 " Willie's " writings carried 
with thom any evidence of his identity with our Willie, ezce.ot tltut tlte 
luttu almost illvariably wrote in a11 11prigltt atyle up to tlte ti11u: of ltia 
de.at!1. 

Previous to " Willie's" writing, however, we had a whole slatcful of 
writing in a most characteristic hand from " Ernest," which was done 
in a little over half-a-minute, including the time lo&t in discon
necting our hands suddenly during thu time the pencil w~ heard to be 
scratching on the slate, wbcn tl1e noise almost i111111cdiately ceased ; but 
it recommenced directly hands Wlil"e ag .. in joined. This experiment 
w» first carried out by Mr. E~linton di.joining hi.i hand from my 
mother's; but, without intirnat1on or obs\il"vation, a fow seconds later 
my brother quietly took his hand from my mother'A, and then renewed 

th~ connection with ~tly 8imilar resul~. This ~lateful was produced 
while the slates were lymg on the table, m full view of all, and with 
my mother's hand resting on the top one, together with the medium's 
hand. I may mentfon here that writing was also obtained. with the 
lllates, held at arm's length by Mr. Eglinton, resting on my mother's 
shoulder. 

" Ernest's" \\"riting was totally different in character from any we 
received from my father, "Spencer Hall," or "'Villie." Indeed, the 
writing of the communications from both my father and " Spencer 
Hall" ia identical in character with some I have seen and examined iu 
"'Twixt 'l'wo 'Vorlds," which is ascrib~d to one of i\Ir. Eglinton's 
~uides known as "Joey." I refer more espocially to that on page !!7 
Ill the boo~ referred to, where, under " Joey's " attempt at drawings, 
he ~ written: "J am not an artist, as you see, &c." 

Tlus fact suggests to me that the writings purporting to be my father's 
anti " Spencer Hall's," were not DIR&C"r in the same sense that 
"Ert~est s" or evtin " WiUie's" might have been; bot that, while em
bodymg the sen11e of the communications, or, I should say, the ideas, of 
my father and " Spencer Hall," they were after all only another phase 
of the ordinary planchette writing, in which ~pirits use the psyehic 
powers o.f the medium and sitters to produce their messages in writing. 
Or, posstbly, and to my mind much more pr.>bably, the spirit medium 
or writer in these special instances was " Joey" himself, acting on behalf 
of my father and" Spencer Hall,'' neither of whom, so far as l know, 
had had r.ny previous experience in slate-writing-certainly not so much 
as" Ernest" and" Joey," who seem to have acquired the art of over
coming every physical barrier. possessing in this respoct immense advan
tages over novices like my father and " Spencer Hall." 

During the coul'l!e of our sitting with Mr. Eglinton the table wa~ 
several times lifted from the floor, aad my mother declared that she wa• 
twi<_ie " touched". by a;i invisi~le but very tangible "something." 
Besides these mamfestatmns, while a slate was being held under tho 
table by the medium, we heard a Aharp cr.ick a' if somebody had hit 
the slate with a Atick, and on Mr. Eglinton producing it, it was found 
to be smashed in three pieces. A handkerchief was thrown on to th t• 
table, which t.urned out to be from my cousin 's coat-tail pocket (although 
he had prev101i&ly declared it was not his) . Just at this junctura 
" Spencer Hall" was writing in the" locked slate" some answer• to on e 
of our questions. I made an" aside" ejaculation, something after th~ 
following: " Well, thil! i3 strange! I wonder if they took the h~nd
kerchief out of your pocket? " W e w•r • 'urpri •~d to see this renark 
written under the reply to questi .... 1. .. Y ;s, l t,JJ:t 1t out of his 
pocket." 

'£~e manner in which " Ernest's " message was given h:is alr.)ady !J3en 
described. I~ WlL~ written ra pidly in a good business hand , in little mori> 
than half-a-rmnute. I have now the slate and writing in my po3session, 
and have shown it to many friends a.ml U:SBELIEVElls. The message is 
a, follows:-

" Dear Friend,-All the per,;ecution, all the obloquy which cln be 
c.ist upon this inspiring and glorious Truth cannot blot out its forcJ or 
its power; cannot dim for on" second the rays of light which a bcnefi. 
~cot Creator ha..o given to the world. Hold on to thil! spirit communion, 
its facts are beyond dispute, as witness this writing (-<o CO'-trary to Hcienco 
a• it i•) , its philosophy pure and elevating. 'Ve ohould not have becu 
ablti to write in the manner we have, had not your power and sympathy 
hdped ui. 'Ve m11:1t now r;ay good-bye.-E11:st:s1'." 

l can only add that we were much gratified with Oltr seance, and am 
looking forward to the time when I shall be privileged to have another 
with Mr. Eglinton. All l have related was doae in brow daylight, 
and our host waa most wishful that we should sati6fy our~elves that 
there was no " trickery," and would have us examine the rooru, table, 
and slates, &c.; and all I can say is, if anyone doubts anything I have 
stated they may get the same experience if they visit Mr. Eglinton. 

Oak Bank, Hamsbottom. Jou~ TaEoo GILL. 

WRITING IN UNKNOWN TONGUES. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-lt is with mucl1 pleasure I accede to your 

requ66t, and add my testimony to that of others, to the wonderful 
m~diumistic powers of Mr. W. Eglinton; anu will give as briefly as I 
can an account of the seance I had with him, during which I got the 
drawing and message which appear on the slate that l have given you 
ptmnis:ilon to publish. But first, permit me to say, I have had several 
seances with Mr. Eglinton, two for materialization, the others for 
psychography; at all of which I had indisputable proof of the continued 
lifo, loYe, and affection of dear children, and other relations who have 
passed on to the "Better Land." I have had mauy written communi
cations from friends, giving me information of their present state of 
b~iug. One wa~ from my father, in his own handwriting. hi.. name 
beiug signed in his own peculiar style. If necessary, I could enlarge 
on the wonderful experiences I had at these sittings with Mr. Eglin too, 
but lest I should take up too muoh of your space, I shall now coutiue my 
remarks to the last one I had for slate-writing. 

In the beginning of last June, I fdt very strongly impr663ed to have 
a sitting wit lllr. Hopcroft, the clairvoyant medium. This continued 
for some days, till at last I yielde<i to the impul!!e, and while J sat witlt 
him he d66cribed spirit friends who were with me, one of whom told 
him, a me.."Sage was to be given mo, but which l could not get there; 
that I must go alone to Mr. Eglinton, through whom it would be given. 
Accordingly I made au appointment with lllr. Eglinton, aod 
went to hill house on the morning of June 13th. We sat in the seance 
room, in the usual manner at the taule. Mr. E. cleaned a slate, pltt 
a small piece of pencil on it, and held it closely under the flap of the 
ta'.Jle. He told me to ask a question. 1 asked if I might now havti 
the message I had been sent there for. 'rhe anRwer came at once: 
" Do not be too anxious: you will haYc it later on"; I then changed 
the sul9ect, and asked other questions, to all of which I got appropl"iat.e 
answers. Mr. Eglinton having more than once made the rema1·k that 
there was a most extraorJinary influence presunt, tho like of which he 
had not experienced befor.,, said it was a good aud very high influcnw . 
J also folt it very strongly. H e then cleaned two 5\at..'!!, put oue ab~vc 
the oth~r. with crumb of pencil within. He laid them on the tau!~ . 
with his hands and mine over them for a 1ninute or so. Then keeping 
hold of my right hand with his ld't, he lift.ed the slates from the table , 
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and for a moment seemed uncertain where to place them. At last ho 
slowly raised them, till thoy reached my head, when aud ible writing 
then began. An indescribable feeling of awe and solemnity thrilled 
through my frame, and a few words of prayer involuntarily ro~e to my 
lips. The slates circled my head three times, then came close to my 
mouth, whe1·e they stopped for a moment or two; they next rest.00 on 
my shoulder, the sound of writing going on all the time. Then came 
the three little vibrating taps . On the slates being separated, the result 
was what you see; and the time occupied in filling the slate (so far as 
I can judge) was not more than thirty seconds. During this sitting, 
the medium was not at all convulsed or painfully affected as he some
times is; while the commQnication on this slate was being given, his 
face bore the exprei;sion of similar feelings to my own. After a short 
interval l asked if the communicating spirit would give us his name. 
The answer (given in the usual way with slate held under the table) 
was , "Not now; the messa~e just given will yet be of much import
ance to you." l\lr. Eglinton then asked if we might have the initials, 
and the letter M was written. 1 have since had the H ebrew characters 
translated, "lliichael." 'l'hose within the triangle are said to be in an 
unknown language. The power now was nearly exhausted, but just 
before i·isiug I asked Mr. Eglinton if he thought 1 could get a commu
nication on paper. He said he would try. I had a clean she.it of note 
paper with me, which I placed ou a slato. Mr. Eglinton, putting a 
crumb of lead pencil on it, held it under the table. I mmcdiately was 
written: " Just 0 11e word of.love and good-bye-a ple.'\San t journey." 
1 was on the eve of leaving for Scotland. 

llefore closiug, 1 must not omit to mention some other remarkable 
manif•·stations during this seance. Deiag f!Omcwhat deficient in hearing, 
I generally carry with me a hearing-tube; it is fl exible and about oue
and-a-quarter yard long. On this day I had it with me in a small 
hand-bag, packed in it closely, with purse, handkerchief and other articles 
above it. Ou taking my seat at the table, immediately on entering the 
room, I laid the bag, fimtly clasped, close beside me, in full view the 
whole time of tho seance, and my arm often resting upon it. While Mr. 
Eglinton and I were sitting quietly waiting for an answer to a question , 
there came a great crash at the other side of the room, which startled us 
both very much. lllr. Eglint-0n rose, and on going over to see what 
had happened, called out in great surprise, "What is this'? " I then 
rose, and on going to the spot, found my hearing-tube, wound round 
and round the leg ofa chair, lik~ a snake. Mr. E glinton had neither 
seen this tube nor know I had it, and 1 had not opened my bag since I 
entered the room. It was thrown with great force, and if by human 
hands must have been damaged, but not the least harm was done. This 
is certainly a case of " matter passing through matte1·." '!'he article was' 
invisibly extracted from the unopened bag, which lay in full view both 
of Mr. Eglinton' a eyes and my own, ancl tho bright sm1shine streaming 
in at the windows. During tho sitting, several materialized hands 
darted from under the table and touched me. '!'hey were all very white 
but of different sizes. 

I shall now bring my narrative to a dose, hoping it 111ay be of use; 
and remain, yours sincerely, .!\. . V. 

A QUOTATIO.N GIVEN FROM AN UNKNOWN DOOK. 

On Friday afternoon, June 5, 1885, in company with :Mr. Graham, of 
Blackburn , I had an interview with l\lr. W. Eglinton, at 6, Nottingham 
Place, London, for experiments in Psychography. I took a couple of 
slates with me, but before leaving our hotel 1 wrote upon one of them the 
following question : " If my Father, who departed this life som11 little 
time ago, is still in a conscious state of existence, I should be pleased to 
have some evidence from him of snch existence." 

On sitting down to the table, I asked Mr. Eglinton to use his own 
slates for any preparatory trials that might be required, as I had a 
question already written on the slates, that I did not wish him to see. 
After a number of trials with vario114 slates, the power seemed to increase 
in quantity and strength. Mr. Eglinton then asked for my slates, and 
at the same time requested l\fr. Grah~m to place hi~ hand npon the 
slates as they lay upon the table, my question of course being inside and 
hidden from him . llfr. Graham complied with his request, and stretched 
his left hand so as to cover as much of the slate as possible. Mr. 
Eglinton now placed both his hands upon the top of ll'lr. Graham's left 
hand, while I held Mr. Graham's rig ht hand . Immediately after our 
hands were in· contact , writing commenced on one of the slates upon 
which Mr. Graham held his hand, and we could hear the scratching of 
the pencil as audibly as we could have heard writing on a slate, if pro
duced by ordinary methods. "\¥hen the writing ceased, three tiny raps 
were heard , denoting, as Mr. Eglinton said, that the writing was 
fini shed. On taking up the slates 1 found the following: " Your Father 
is here, and regrets he cannot write to you himself, but this will be 
equally satisfactory to you, he trustJ1." At this stag., of the proceedi11gs, 
Mr. Graham wrote several questions upon a slate, and laid his ~late upon 
another one on the table, with the questions between them. Before the 
answer was given, I put a piece of slate pencil and a piece of yellow 
crayon pencil between the slates, and Mked that the answer to lllr. 
Graham's question should be written in yellow. On taking up the 
slates, we found a satisfactory answer , written as requested. 

We now tried an experiment of a different character. \Ve arranged 
that I &hould take, at random, a book out of a book-case containing 
about 150 to 200 volumes; that I should dictate the /age, and Mr. 
Graham the line, and we would try t.o get the line copie . I suggest ed 
page ~6 , and M.r. Graham the first word in line 4 ; then wit.bout any of 
us eeemg the title of the book, we placed it upon a clean slate, with a 
small crumb of pencil beneath it. Mr. Eglinton and Mr. Graham then 
held them beneath the table, but could not get any writing at all while 
the slate was held beneath tho t-able. They then placed tho ~late and 
book upon the table, when writing immediately commenced, and read as 
follows: "Page ?6, line 4, She's a." On examining the book, we found 
on page 56 And line 4 : •• She's a noble woman." 

Before closing the seance we had another experiment. JIIr. Egliuton 
placed a small crumb of pencil betwen the slates, put the slates upon a 
cane-seated c~ir, a~d. I sat upon the s~a~es ho~ding both of Mr. Eglint-0n 's 
hands. In thl8 po~1t1on we heard wr1t1111? gorng on in the space between 
the slates npon which J sat. '.l'he fo1lowrng is a copy of the writfog :-

,,Pear Sir,-I am ~leased t~ be !n a position to wtjte ~·on ·this 

message; fortunately the power you and your friend ·bring to bear 
enable me to do this. The consolation you must ha,·e derived from the 
glorious truths demonstrated through spiritual agencies must be of 
benefit to you, the more so since you ~·e such au earnest labourer in the 
mo,·ement. This writing may be seen by those who are working with 
you, and it may induce them to renewed vigour and increasing efforts to 
save those who are ~till grovelling in the mire of lliatei·iallsm. And 
now, Sir, good-bye; and may you and yours be comforted with tho 
truths we have brought home to you, is the prayer of your friend.-. 
EB?'EST." 

Blackburn. R. W oLSJ'£!iBOLllE. 

DIRECT WRITING EXACTLY LIKE: THE HAND-WRITING 
lN EAllTH-LIFE. 

Mrs. Thompson has kindly favoured us with the use of an engraving 
representing a slateful of direct writing received in the presence of llfr. 
Eglinton. We will give the particulars that have been commw1icatcd 
to us by Mrs. J enyns, daug hter of Jllr . Thompson. 

'fhe ladies, while on a visit to London, were desirous of sitting with 
a medium, and ultimately visited Jllr. J . Hopcroft, having seen his ad
dress in our columus. W bile in the trance I1e said that a ~pirit very 
close to Mrs. Jenyns was most anxious that she should go to Mr. Eg
linton, lllld felt sure he could give a direct message. Many other spirits 
were spoken of, and again the same spirit entre:ited that a visit should 
be made to Mr. Eglinton, which was acceded t-0. 

On the day that tho sitting with lllr. Eglinton occuned, tho ladies 
brought the slate to our office, full of j oy aud satisfaction at the re
sult, and desiring that we would have it engraved , and print a num
ber of copies. Mrs . Jcnyns now reite~ales by letter what was then 
stated , that " the writing is extremely like my father's, and the signa
ture exact." 

Mr. Henry Stafford Thompson lh•ed formerly at Fairfield, neai· York, 
aud Wlll.I a g1mLleman who was well and widely known. O\'Cr forty 
years ago he begau to take a great interest in Jllesmerism, in which ho 
became remarkably proficient. Dr. Elliotson was a great friend of his, 
but afterwards they differed about Spiritualism, as the Doctor did not 
believe in it, while Mr. Thompson took a gr6at int.ore t in the sub
j ect; but Dr. Elliotson became a Spiritualist to\\·ards the close of his 
earth-life. Mr. Thompson was a powerful healer : some of his cases 
might be regarded almost as miraculous; and the particulars "of them 
wero well known amongst the mesmeric practitioners of the time. He re
stored sight to the bliucl, cured a case of hydrophobia, and nu111bera of 
other cases that had been given up by the doctors. He had great power 
of willing, in the exercise of which he took much interest . liis patients 
became so responsive to his will, that they answered hi8 mental ques
t.ions a.s quickly rui ho thought them. 

Such is a brief account of tho earth-charaut.cristics of the spirit who at 
the first attempt was enabled to give a message in his own familiar 
hand-writing. No doubt the possession of will power by spirits has 
much to do with their ability to produce spiritual phenomena of all 
kind~ . The message al;o coutaius internal evidence of iis trnthfulness. 

POSTSCRIPT TO " A SUCCESSFUL CHUCIAL SEANCE." 
I have had au opportunity afforded me of reading the foregoing 

account written by my brother, of the seance we attended at llfr. Eg
linton's. In 111 ost respects it was a highly satisfactory one, hut it might 
ha,•e been made more convincing, if in oue or two instances my brother 
had not asked such leading questions ; for instance : the first question 
written on the slate by him was, " l\ly dear Father : we are here, do you 
sec us? Have you brought Dr. Spencer Hall as promised ? " Here he 
distinctly notifies to the coutrolling "influence" or" influences" two 
facts: firs& that we expected our father, and second, that Dr. Spencer Hall 
would accompany hiw. For test purposes I should hold that all replies 
purporting to come from either of th"™J "spirits " were unreliable 
imless they wntai11ed some JNTEBN.~L EVIDENCE of identity-as in tho case 
of Dr. Spencer Hall's reply whicli is included tho sentence, " The 
Spirit-life is all I thought it." 'fo my mind it would have been more 
convincing if my brother had put the queHtion somewhat in this form
" "\¥ho or our relations are present, and what friend accompanies you ?" 
'rhcn if the reply had come, "Your father and Dr. Spencer Hall, as 
promised," it would ha,·e been most convincing to us that neither tho 
mcdiu111 nor any foreign " influence" had anything to do with the cox-
8'!'1<ccT10N, but only with t.ho PRODUCTION, of the replies. 

There still would remain the question, howe\·er, a.~ to whAt extent 
the coutrnlling " influence" was affected or aided by 011r knowledge of 
facts or by our expec tations. I mean that, as is often tho case with 
replies given through the planchette, the communications we received on 
the slatCll may have bee_n from ourselt·e,s,-the evolution of our owii 
thoughts; except where, as I have already said, there was satisfact-0rv 
internal evidence to the contrary. • 

For this reason I differ from my brother in attaching any importance 
to the plauchette communication received at L ewisham Park, on ·Dec. 
2ith, to the c!Tect that my father .would meet us at Mr. Eglinton's at 
''about ltalf-pa.:st Im lo-morrow," seeing .that we alrea.dy /mew that that 
time had been fixed by Mr. Eglinton. In spite of these minor criticisms 
I beg to stato unreservedly that the seance in quest ion was beyond 
doubt ;i. successful demoll5tration of bona /ide "slate-writ.ing." 

Lewisham Park. II. TowsLE\' GILL. 

ADELAIDE: South Australia.-Thc Soutlt Aus/ralict Reportu of Jan. 
6, contains a report of the first of six lectures on "Spiritualism self-ex
posed," 'in the 'fown Hall, by Mr. M. Wood Green . 'fhe chairman, 
Mr. C. H. Goode, said he had sat with Mrs. Marshall, and the effect of 
the investigation \\'as that "he was unable to sleep at night, and un
fitted for the dnties of life." The lecturer's denunciations were of the 
most bigotted kjnd. In the dhcuu ion which followed, lllr. Reimers 
took a prominent part. The state of the lecturer's mind exhibita the 
need there is for popular information on the laws of Spirit-communion. 
llreak these laws, and suffering must be the result; obey them, and the 
opposite will be the case. Spiritualism, like eYcry other pracl.ice, has 
its good and evil sides, according a.s it is propcrlv used. or abused. This 
should be made prominent in all our teachings, • ' 

----
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38th ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM. 
A DEMONSTRATION AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
On April 12, Mr. Burns will give his celebrated Lantern 

Lecture on " The .Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," 
in St. George's Hall, Langham Place. Direct Writings, 
Drawings, Materialization and Spirit Photographs will be 
thrown on the screen by the oxy-hydrogen light, so as to be 
seen in all parts of the hall. Mr. Eglinton's manifestations 
will occupy a prominent position. As good a knowledge of 
the manifestations may be obtained as by attending many 
seances. It is many years since Spiritualists used this 
fashionable Hall. Much enthusiasm is being manife5ted to 
fill it on April 12. Distinguished vocalists will sing auring 
the evening. That all classes may unite in this Anniversary 
Demonstration the tickets are fixed as follows: Stalls, num
bered and reserved, 2a. 6d. ; Balcony, l u. ; other parts, 6d. 
All friends are invited to take part in making this celebra
tion a succese. Adverti1ements are inserted in the MEDIUM at 6d. per 

line. A Serie& by Contract. 
the ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT BRADFORD. L egaciea on. behalf of the Came ahould be kft in 

"ame of" Jame1 Burn1." 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, MARCH5, 1886. 

'fHE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
"\Yant of space prevents our giving as many Jae-similes of 

Mr. Eglinton's manifestations ail we could have wished. On 
the previous page, the engraving in the upper portion 
represents the half of a slate received by A. D., and described 
in her article. The conclusion of a message from her 
daughter is seen, after which come the messllge written 
around the circle (drawn between slates), and the Hebrew 
word, and the other word in an unknown language. V\' e hope 
the publication of this remarkable message will lead to the 
translation of that unknown word. The lower engraving 
gives the whole contents of the slate received by Mrs. 
Jenyns from her father, the late Mr. Thompson. 

For a direct drawing (on next page) we have had to fall 
back on the card with portrait of " Bruce," obtained by l\Irs. 
Burns on a visit to Mr. Eglinton, and which appeared in our 
Christmas Number for 1884, with several other engravings of 
writings and full particulars. It also appears in "'Twixt 
Two Worlds," and is really the most perfect thing of its 
kind in that fine volume. l't was obtained in less than two 
minutes, on her own card, placed between two slates, and laid 
on the top of the table in the light. No anticipation had 
been formed as to what kind of drawing would come, and 
the name of the spirit was not known till it was given in a 
message on a slate afterwards. 

As the Higher Powers wnuld have it, the original com
munications which we give in this our "Eglinton Number," 
cover nearly every active phase of Mr. Eglinton's unparal
leled mediumship. 'l'he particulars given are so complete, 
that no further remarks need be made. By forming family 
circles, there might be many more mediums. V'{ e give short 
rules for circles, and further information will be supplied on 
application at the Spiritual Institntion, 15, Soutbampton 
Uow, London, W.C. M. Tissot's beautiful work of art is 
also on view, and orders. for copies are received. 

Mr. Thomas Smith , Townley, near Burnley, expresses his 
great Aatisfaction at Mr. Hopcroft's mediumship. He went 
as a perfect stranger to the meeting on Suttday, having no 
proof of spiritual existence. Mr. Smith says : "To my 
amazement he describeg my father, mother and two brothers, 
giving their names, and what they died of. Thank God for 
it ! I had looked on this life as all, but now I hope to begin 
to live in accordance with what Mr. Hopcroft saiJ, who ought 
to be beard from every platform in England." 

Mr. Burne's visit to l::lowerby Bridge was quite succes8fnl. 
Mr. A. Kitson has sent a report which cannot appear till next 
week. At Rochdale on Monday evening, notwithstanding 
the snow storm which raged ell day, the '.remperance Hall 
Wl\8 crowded to hear the Lantern Lecture. It was a most 
enthusiastic meeting. There were friends from a radius of 
ten miles. It is suggested that it be given in the Public 
Hall, so that the general public may have an opportunity of 
seeing the "phenomena," as shown on the ISCT~~Jl, The 
Spirit~alist.s wor~ed well a~d san~ beartil(' 

On Saturday, March 27, Mr. Burns will hold a reception 
in the Temperance Hall, when an entertainment will be given, 
assisted by members of Sowerby Bridge and Batley Carr 
Lyceums, and other friends. On Sunday, March 28, at 2 
o'clock, a conference on the Lyceum question will take place. 
On Monday evening, March 29, the Lantern Lecture will 
be given. 

GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY LECTURES. 
In our Directory page is given a list of Gerald Maseey's 

lectures at St. George's Hall. The subjecta are important, 
and such as Spiritualists should do their utmost to ventilate. 
There could not be a more lamentable fatality than •to allow 
the tenets of the vulgar theology to remain unchallenged. 
It is in getting to the bottom of these things that the 
grandest spiritual truths may be discovered : without such an 
investigation, that which for countless ages has been the most 
deadly enemy of spiritual truth, remains in full posseEsion of 
the situation. We hope soon to give l\fr. l\lassey's portrait 
and an account of his work in the Cause of Progress. 

IMPORTANT L ECT URES AT CA.VENDISII 
ROOMS. 

51, MO RTIMER STREET, P ORTLAND PLACE. 

Sunday, l\Iarch 7.-Mr. Hopcroft: Address, Clairvoyance. 
Sunday, March 14:.-Mr. J. Burns, Address; Mr. J. G . 

Robson, '!'ranee Medium, Answers to Questions. 
Sunday, March 21.-Mr. J. Burns: "How to investigate 

Spiritualism and become a Medium." A Discourse for 
Inquirers. 

'l'o commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection. 

Mr. Eglinton has so far regained health, that he expectd 
to leave for Russia in the course of a few days. 

On account of the special nature of the contents of this 
iRsue, several communications are unavoidably held over; 
and some reports came too late for insertion this week. 

IlLACKnun~.-The Service of Song. with lime light views of "Jo'leph," 
bas been postponed t.ill to-morrow, Saturday, ev.,ning. We hope the 
hall will be crowded. 

N OTTINOH AM.- Sunday, March H , Mrs. Emma H. Britten will deliver 
addrcis.ses morning and evening, at .Morley House, Shakespeare Street 
entraoce.-,V. Y AT £S, Sec. 

111r. J . W ebster. traoce aod clairrnyant medium, will hold meetings 
at his house. HI , Prellend Row, E~sex Hoad, Islington, every ~'riday 
evening at 8 o'clock. 

111r. E.W. Wallis will vkit North Shidds, and lecture on Mareh H 
morning, on " The Day of Judgment, \Vhen and ff.ow ? " evening, 
" Bihle tipiritualism." March l o, in the evening, " Spiritualism a social 
fo rce, political power, moral teacher, and rdigious influence." 

Mrs. C. Spriug's Annual T ea Party will take place at the residence 
of Mr. J. Wright, 2G, Claremont Hoad, W C!!t Kilburn , on Tuesday 
evcnin.g, :March lti. '!'ea will commence at G.30. and will continue till 
7.30, so that late comer~ my be accommodated. ll1r. J. Burns will take the 
chair at 8 o'clock, when the public meet.i.ug will commence. The pro
ceedings are ~X f'CCted to be of an interesting nature. All Spiritualist~ 
in the district are invited. The tickets, ls. each, should be procured 
in advaGC<', of i\Jr. J . Hopcroft, 3, tit. Luku's Terrace, Canterbury Hoad, 
Kilburn ; Mrs. Hawkins, G l, llolsover Street, W.; Mr. l:iauuders, 
Claremont House, u3, Faraday Hoad, Not ting Hill. 

Jlhl>DLESBORouou : Granville Room,., Newport Hoad, Feb. 28.-vVc 
regret that our space will not permit the publication of an abstract of 
Jlir. Fearbey's di&eourse on " Prayer." In the evening hie subject was 
·• A Thinker's Creed." 
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THE "APPARITION MEDIUNIMIQUE." 
Monsieur James J. Tissot is an acknowledged master in 

the world of art. For years past his etchings and paintings 
have been as familiar t-0 both the English and French public 
as Millais' pictures have been in_ our own country. To have 
gained so distinguished an artist as a convert to the modern 
movement of Spiritualism, and to have enlisted his brush in 
ita service, are facts which commend themselves to every
one having the Cause at heart. 

Like a great many other Frenchmen, M. Tissot, finding so 
little sa~isfaction in the Roman Catholic fraternity, of which he 
and his parents were members, at la&t found himself floundering 
in the depths of Materialism. A great trouble in the 1088 of 
one whom he dearly loved, caused him to look upward for 
something more consol,ing than the barrenness of Agnosticism, 
but it was not until the winter of 1884, that the fir11t ray of 

· light came to him regarding the .problem of the After-life. 
I bad given what was undoubtedly a very remarkable 

seance in the September of that year, which Miss Florence 
Marryat reported at lhe time; a translation of which 
appearing shortly afterwards in the Revue Spirite, came to 
the notice of M. Tissot. " If these things be true, why 
should I not know of them?" he thought, and his secretary, 
happening to come to England shortly after, was commissioned 
to call upon me, which led to a correspondence as to a pro
bable visit to the gay capital of France. I then had in mind 
a brief Continental tour, mainly with a view to converting 
the Crown Prince of Austria from a error into which he had 
fallen regarding materialization, the episode of which ie, 
perhaps, familiar to your readers. I accordingly seized this 
opportunity in passing through Paris, to make the acquaint
ance of M. Tissot, and I found him a keenly intellectual and 
sympathetic man, ready to be convinced of the great facts of 
Spiritualism, if @ufficient evidence were forthcoming. I set 
myself to work, heart and soul, to interest bim in the move
ment, and the seances which I ga,·e him during my brief 
visit sufficiently aroused a desire on his part to know more. 

On my return from Austria and Italy-where my efforts 
had been crowned with the moBt unqualified succe@s-I again 
saw M. Tissot in Paris for a few hours, during which I 
learned he had been pursuing his investigations with private 
mediums, and he had become keener than ever to arrive at a 
definite conclusion regarding Spiritualism. I accordingly 
invited him to pay me a visit when he next came to Londoo, 
whic·h was in the spring of last year. His great desire was 
to witness an indisputable and recognised materialization, and 
I accordingly gave him every facility for acl1ieving his pur-
11ose, a small and harmonious circle of four persons being 
invited to meet him. After several inconclusive attempts, 
the final seance of the series was crowned with most satis
factory results-the figure of the One, lost and loved, appear
ing so distinctly as to be recognised not only by all the sitters 
present from her portraits (with which they were quite 
familiar), but by M. Tissot himself; and so much was this 
beyond question that he instantly transferred the whole 
scene to canvas, that he might retain it in his memory. 

In the " Apparition Mlidiunimique" it will be seen there are 
two figures, one the ascended friend of the eminent artist, 
the other being my guide " Ernest." As a portrayal of what 
actually took place, it is perfect in the extreme, no idealism 
of the painter being used to embellish it-all is 11hown as it 
lrnppened, neither more nor less. As an artistic production, 
it is, perhaps, one of the finest mezzotiuts of modern times, 
and, as a prominent member of the Royal Academy said to 
me recently, "That picture will live as an art production 
long after we are dead." In this I fully agree. 

Paris is in a flutter as to what the subject can mean, its 
wei.rdness prompting the kind suggestion that the artist 
had gone mad! As an instance of how faithfully he has 
C{'Ught the likeness of the lady in the picture, I may 
mention that some time ago a Mrs. -- called upon me 
with a Colonel --, to see the mezzotint. Upon showing 
it to them, I noticed they were very visibly agitated, and 
my attention being drawn to the lady, I was struck with her 
resemblance to the picture, and remarked, " I am sure you 
are her sister." She burst into tears, and said she was, and 
both she and her friend confessed, although they were perfect 
sceptics, the portraiture to be faultless. Both unbelieyers 
and those who are familiar with tl1e higher phases of Spiri
tualism, recognise in the "Apparition l\ilidiunimique," that 
which is be~utiful in the extreme ; perhaps its very sir,npli
city is ita attraction. But here it is, a monument to the 
abiding truths of Spiritualism, and of the genius of one of 
its latest converts. W. EGJi!NTON. 

A SITTING WITH MR. EGLINTON. 
Personally, I have no need of any further tests to convince 

me of the facts of Spiritualism, therefore I do oot seek for 
sittings with mediums; but I have been asked so often by 
Americans nnd Colonials about .Mr. Eglinton and hie extra
ordinary manifestations, tha't I felt I had a sort of commission 
to see on behalf of others; and I have been asked to give a 
brief account of the seance. It was not remarkable amongst 
so many others that I have heard of, but amazing enough to 
me. Mr. Eglinton was not in robust health, a11d this, no 
doubt, delayed operations. We eat nearly an hour for the 
slate-writing before anything occurred. He seemed to think 
I was not much of a })hysical help to him. However, when 
the influence did come, it came with power, making tho 
medium writhe again. 

I did not go with any question ready prepared, and when 
asked to write one, I took the first that came into my mind : 
" Am I right abont Paul .P Can you give me any mcuage 
respecting Paul .'t" 

I.did not say " St. Paul" ; and I happen to have a son 
named Paul. '£be answer written was : " You are qiiite 
right in your theor9 about St. Paul!" 

My theory, which I hnd been working at for one of 1W 
new lectures, is that Paul, the Gnostic and Spiritualist, waa 
not a supporter of Historic Christianity, but that his writings 
were tampered with and indoctrinated to that end. 0£ 
course there was not much in a message that so thoroughly 
corroborated my own conclusion. Such messages I believe 
are not uncommon, whatsoever one's view may be. But, 
there was the curious interpolation of the "Saint," which I 
have been in the habit of oruitting for years past. 

Various other questions, written and thought of, were 
answered. Then three pieces of slate pencil were laid on 
the slate and held under the table, and I was requested to 
choose which colour should be used. I selected blue; and 
the measage was written with the blue pencil. Lastly, Mr. 
Eglinton broke a piece of slate out of a split cedar pencil, 
both ends of the piece being left jagged just as they werll 
broken off. This was placed between two slates, and 
the slates were held fast with my own hands. Soon tha 
sounds of rapid writing were heard, and in about three
qnartera of a minute ooe slate was fille1l with writing on one 
sitle. The message-copied into this number of the 
MEDIUM-may contain no intrinsic evidence of its sourer, 
except to the person addressed. But, leaving that out, I 
conaider that nothing except tho agency of invisible inteUi
gence will account for the phenomena which occur in pre
sence of Mr. Eglinton. 
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The slate-writing is a fact in pllysics ov.er which. tne· 
medium exercises no conscious control. He is neither the 
physical nor the psychical operator, but only the medium of 
the operation. You have ocular and palpable proof that he 
himself does not and cannot do the writing on the slate by 
auyinvoluntary muscular action. You hear it being done 
betwixt the two slates, held close and fast in your own hands. 
You see the piece of pencil is worn at one end of it, exactly 
in proportion to the amount of writing done. · You know 
the medium could no more have used the pencil in the . 
external world of ,sense, where it was used, than you did. 
Further, his mind, consciously or unconsciously, could no 
more direct the physical operation than your3 could. Yet 
the intelligence, not your own, and not his own, is as surely 
present as that the physical operation is palpably performed. 

GERALD MASSEY. 

·R00HD1u:. 6; Baillte- Street, Feb. 28.-Ml'll: F: Taylor'! gutdes spotd' 
well and vigotously. .ih the aftettloon, on " 'r4e chliJ:ac~stic !da$brel of 
the age," as relating to truth and scepticism. Mp.ny peonle. were begin
ning to cast off the rusty ideas of modem theology. Intellect predOtUi
nated, and many were turning round and searohing for truth ln other 
channels. &:eptics were seeking for truth, and were trying to nod thai·f 
Gou was a loving Father. The pastor waa generally found to be aa 
weak as tho Atlleist when the latter came to him in a spirit of enquiry • 
as to the life beyond the grave. Spirits came to mortals and gave satii- • 
factory answers. The time had come when the new spiritual dispe1111a- T 
tioo would strip away all debria arising from past supemtitioni, fromr: 
false teachings, and it would continue to go on doing its "91'.0r.k with t.he , 
tw0-edged sword of the epirit . ...:.In the evening " Mesmerimi in rel&tioii 
to Spiritualism and spirit control" was ably dwelt upon, the psychologiCal 
~~~ J~ ".1an being spoken of in an ea:nest and intell~tual faehioo.' 

Du1rnu .\ND AeERDBEN.-On Feb. 221 28, and 2*, }Ir. Wallis, by invi
tation of friends, visited Newport ou .the south side of tl\e Tay ,and peld , 
three chamber .meetings of a successful character, giving explimatory 
addresses, answering questions, followed by clairvoyant descrir,tions and 

Thia ia the meuage received by Mr. Maaacy :- psychometric readings, which were markedly ·correct. On fhuriday, 
Dearest,-lt is permitted by the Divine Mipd that I should visit 25th, at the invitation of the Rev. A. Webster, president of ihe Aber-. 

wretche"d mother earth again, with all its sin, its mise~y and its pain, doen Literary Sooiety, lllr. Wallis gave an explanatory l_ecture in the 
so that in the outward form you may know I am with you, speeding Unitarian School-room, on " Spiritualism, the evidence of Life beyo,nd 
you on io your mission, and urging you never to rest. It is necessary the Grave," which was listened to by an attentive audience of neatly 
that you should ascend, as, far as you can, up the mountain of trial and 200 person!. Questions were answered at the cloee. Tho following 
difficulty, and so through tribulation from thence regard the Spirit, evening a second meeting was held, which had been intended ··to be 
which i.s the pristine source of everything, rendering t-0 the Great priv&t.e a,nd stilect, but being announced from the platform wore t.han 
Spirit gratitude, veneration, power and glory. 'Vhoever wishes to 100 persons attended. 'l'he subject, proposed by a local clefg)'DIAll, 
"lleigh attentively the reflections and penetrate the mysteries of the "Social conditions in Spirit Life," haviog been, &5 he afterwards Aid, 
Great Unseen can only do so through humiliation. From Shadow land " eloquently and lucidly dealt with," in a brief and pointed addreea.for 
I send you the continued love which jg yours and ever- ' about forty minutes, •• Lightheart '' proceeded' to give clairv.oyan' .d&-

scriptions, some half-dozen. in all. Unfortunately the people 1166mecl 

PB.OGRESS OF SPmITUAL WORK. 
unwilling to speak, and one description of" a gentlem\n, deeply. marked 
with small-pox, having a scar on his left brow,.and two fingers brokeo, 
his lips shaved but his whiskers forming a sort of frioge around hia 

NEWOASTLE: Northumberland Hall, Feb. 28 -MrR. Hardinge face," besides other details, was almost instantly recognlaed by a Udy 
Britten, at 11 a.m., subject, " Spiritualism: Its influence upon the as her father, but she was so much affected that she could not retrain 
Political, Sooial aod Heligioas Questions of the day." The chairs were from crying, and the recognition was not generally known. Severat 
filled by a fine, sympathetic audience, who attentively followed the other persons stated privately that they recognised the spifits descri~. 
gifted speaker as she laid down each proposition with her well-known A gentleman W:ll! invited to the platform, and received a delineation of 
eloquence and perspicuity. Her analysis of "Religion " aad "Chris- · his character, and was told" all things .that ever he did," or, al any rate, 
tianity" waa.acu.te,.&eathing and convincing. At the close, a gentle- the most import.lot oecurrences in his put life; tbe 11tatemen_l,a made by 
man present, who belonged to the Secular Society desired publicly to " Lightheart" were admitted to be correct. A number of names were 
thank the Committee for presenting such remarkable lectures hefore the given in of persons desiroUB of investigating, and io all likelihood seanoes 
public. Long before 6.30 the hall was packe!i. 1 A large number of will be immediately started. The , p~pers .contained somewhat satirical · 
questions were scot up, l!Ome of them of a critical character, but all · iiic reportJ1, but "'ere oa the whole-"llifatr.m"CaQ.-be,e);pected in a new place, · 
dicatiog a desire to enquire into the laws of the Spirit, and covering a especially in the hard-headed Granite City. At aoy rate new gronnd 
wide area of thought. Mn. Britten was equal to the occasion, and her baa been broken, and we hope for good resul~.-Coa. 
hearers were not more surprised at the searching analysis involved &$ MnBLEY: Feb. 28.-Mrs. lllgham gave a grand discourse oo "Our 
the promptitude with which replies were given. Io responding to a Homes in Heaven," in the afternoon, and on "The Benent.e of Spiritual. 
hearty vote of thaoks, the lady thought that the thanks were really doe ism," in tho evening. The room waa comfortably filled at each service, 
to the Committee, who had provided such a beautiful hall and platform and the controls were very successful with the clain'oyant descriptions. 
for the delivery of tboee lectures, and was of opinion that there should , In the afternoon all "'ere recognised , and in the evening about one-half. 
at least, be one platform io each towo, wh~re the voice of the spirit could Tears of sympathy and joy were visible on many faces, aa a well-known 
ha heard. A.t 3 p.m., Ald. Barka.a continued his lectures on" Astrono. local frieod controlled the medium, and gave advice to bis son who WM 
my," before a large and appreciative audience, his set of diagrams and present, telling him to behave well to his aged mother, to do right him. 
illustrations creating immense interest.-W. H . Rou!NSON. Hoa. Sec. self, to his neighbour and his God. Altogether we had a very pleasant 

Jxa~EY, lllarch 1.-We have been advis~ by one of S. B.'s guides to day.-B. H. BRADBURY. 
devote one circle each fortnight for the development of physical med- PARKGATE : Bear Tree Street, Feb. 28.-0n Sunday the controls of 
iumship, hence last evening was set aside for that purpose. We lllr. G. Featherstone spoke on the following subject: " God said lei 
received commu'licatioos through raps, and the table was placed in posi- there be light," this was treated in a very clear and successful manner. 
tion for us by our spirit-friends, who afterwards expressed themsch-es The control went on to say that in spite of all the oppo&tion and per. 
well pleased with the results obtained as experiments. They are secutioo the Spirituali.sta had to endure, the light was steadily but 
evidently very desiroWl of manifesting themeelves to us oo the physical surely getting brighter and stronger, aod more individuals were daily 
plane, and· we shall be delighted for them to do 80, but we must guard seeking for knowledge. At .tho. cl06e of the disco111'11e tl1e guides of 
against losing sight of the higher and oobler object of spirit-communion, Jlfr. Turner spoke for a short time, and theo ga'Ve four clairvoyant dea
that of benefittiog them aod ourselves spiritually, and confounding it criplions, three of which we~e fully recogni~ed.-J. M. 
with the merely external and mater\al manifestations. This we can LEICESl"EB: Silver Street,.Feb. 28.-0n Sunday we had the pleasnre 
only achieve by keeping ourselves on a high apiritual level, and as a of listening to tho control of 111r. J. Bent, in an$wer to one of the 
natural sequence the physical results will be proportionately gratifying. many questions that appears in our weekly paper (Free Preu), "Spiri
One friend was seen clairvoyantly by S. B. He gave the name of 11 Capt. tualism, what is it? " 'l' he control soon explained in a m011t beautiful 
Richard I\:uowles," 'Vhci had controlled twice on previous occasions. He manner what Spiritualism was, following with its important 11868 with 
was drowned at sca.-The other circle was a most harmonious one. regard to healing purposes, etc. Had our oppooeots been there they 
Mr. W. was controlled· by our" grateful friend," who again returned to would have felt themselves fully answered, and, perhaps, at the end 
express bis gratitude, and to. testify to h?-ving risen and to feeling much of the lecture, would have -used nearly the woe worda 88 Kina 
happier. He also ,of his own accord narrated to a visitor present the l 0 

bi.story of his guilt anil remorse, aod how ho had successfully endeav. Agrippa before Paul: "Thou a most persuadeet me to become a Spiri-
oured to ris"e. Our young medium was controlled by an Irishman, tualist."-C. P. 
who very much edified the sitters by his conversation. All the friends WJSBJOOU: 13, Walsoken Road.-Mr. Hill has opened bis house for 
agreed as to that sitting being the best they have had hitherto.-At public meetings on Sunday evenings at '6.30. There are several very 
the week-nigh_t sitting, a new control made an attempt to come through good mediums. Last Sw1day Mr. Oswin, who for many years wu a 
l'l1r. W .'s mediumship-an attempt which was repeated on Suoday. respected local Primiti\'e Methodist Preabher, was controlled by a spirit · 
Ooe of those whom we assist~d some months since rame through s. H. at one time a very popular !Jreacher in the Norwich di.strict. He said 
on Wednesday, and spokti to us of his Spiritual Home, of his surround. he had abandoned the 11 blood theory" of ealvation, and urged all w 
ings which are Love-naught but Love on all sides for" Love is good," work out their owu salvation; and not depqnd on another. The control 
or, as some render it, 11 God is love.'' He told us that he enjoyed that lasted about an hour, and was well receh•cd. A society has been 
peace which might by som11 he mistaken for indifference but which was formed, and all inquireN are kindly invited ~o the meetings:-w. 
io reality heavenly calmness. We have inde~d most abundant proof ADDISON, Hon. Sec. · -
and guidance, if we need it, besideR that guidance which emanate!! fro111 ' LANOASTER: Athen111um, St, Leonard's Gate, Feb. 28.-Mr. Swindle
within, as to the path we are to take in order to realize pre8ent aod future h1lnlt spoke ou " What is death, and has Spiritualism solved the problepi, 
happine88-the true 11 phlloe<:>pher's stpoe "-the 11 Elixir Vitre " of all of death ? " · 11 If spirits .can returo can you tell U8 how it is that tbe 
ages.-ExoELSIOR. spirit of Jesus never returns to undeceive the worlJ, showin~ them he 

CovEKTRY: Edgwick, Foleshill, Feb. 28.-A good meeting was held is oot the redeemer?" " Can you· give u., your experience 10 p&88ing · 
in the evening, when a series of short and appropriate addresses were into Spirit Life?" These subjects were treated in a masterly maml«', 
delivered by the controls of Mrs. Smith. The first waa eepecially inte- with clear conceptions and sound .couclmious.-F£RGusoi1. 
resting, being descriptive of the locality and character of heaven. The B.u:ur: Mechanics' H<!ll, Feb. 28.-Mrs. Bailey gave two adru-
orthodox theory that heaven was far beyond the highest star was to very g<>O!l audieocea. Her clairvoyant descriptions were remarkably 
ridiculed; the control explaining that heaven was much near.er than good; she fairly surprised the curiosity seekers, bewildered those deeply · 
people imagined, aod that it was possible to convert homes into heavens. dyed in orthodox, l\Dd exposed the bigots who would not recognise their · 
A hope was expressed that the new commandment of love one another spirit friends, or rather, I should ay, ·w.ould not ay 60, alt.bough the 
would be more univeraally adopted; so that hea'!en for .all might com- deecriptiona were so plain, that they dared .not say no. We ha,ve 4 ~ . 
menoe op earth. The Red J n<Uao ml$cine Jll~n • cop~ollaj Jl8ain1 apd share (>f thia ~ \>ut it does not stop our i>rogress.-A.l>JW:L J;lVUT111 
apoke_in hia native Janguage.-Co11. Sec., 2?. ~o~~ Str~C. · · ' · . ,· ; 
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EPOCHS AND EPOCJ;I MEN. 
A D1sooURSE 01vEN nY J.B. TP.TLow, Halifax, Feb. 21, .1886. 

~ou have before you a very broad subj ~oet. We have to look at the 
various phases of human development. You have had a physical, men
tal, and spiritual development. " It is impossible," says Carlyle, "to say 
when one era ends and when a new one begins," and we are of the same 
opinion, for one period overlaps another to so great an extent that it is 
difficult to tell when they begin and finish. N everLheless, we will at
tempt to look somewhat at our subject. What do we mean by epochs 
and epoch men'? Periods of time and important individuals in those 
periods. Taking into consiueration the influences that from an epoch, 
we think you cannot give honour jU.5lly to one man, but to many men . 

There have been in the past various unfoldments of human life. Go 
back to the time when man dwelt in caves, without clothes, and was 
hairy like the monkey, and compare him to man in the present. You 
see vast changes iu agriculture, mechanism, commerce, political, social 
and religious conditions. Prior to the Romans in Britain came mari
ners from Tyro and Sidon. With the Homans came an extention of 
gtmeral benefit!!. They found in Southern Britain agriculture and com
merce litUe developed. Agricola extended both to a large degree, He 
then, after Julius Cmsar, was ihe first epoch man in &gland, whose 
influence was modified and increased by the accumulated ~nfiueoccs of 
many men prior. 

Emerson says that at any central period of time, ideas seem t-0 float in 
the air, and he is the sanest man who can catch them. 'l'his is true, 
finding its illustration in many ways. See the period of mechanical un
foldment in England during parts of last and present century: Watts, 
Arkwright, &c.; Stephenson and the locomotive. 

The Darwinian theory is likewise illustrated. A. R. Wallace and a 
host of othe1·3 were.at work collecting faot.s to prove the evolution theory, 
which was a hundred years old, but hitherto had not been proved, and 
to some minds is not proved yet. Then wo have the same with the 
theory of gravitation. Newton is described as ita discoverer, but all 
who are acquainted with the history of scientific reaeach in t.hat direct.ion, 
will know that other minds wete at work at t.he sa1J1e tiljle, and came 
nearly upsetting Newton in his hard-earnud honours. In N owton's dis
cove1·y we can see the effect.a of Euclid's geometrical mind aud Kepler's 
discoveries. 

The extension of the political influence of the masi;e11 is our epoch of 
time; but to whom are we to give honour? Cert.ainly not all to Earl 
Grey and \V. E. Gladstone,-but to Cromwell, Wilkes, and the poor mis
guided Chartists, who suffered iu trying to get a People's Charter. 
'.rhese were the forerunners crying in tbs wilderness, while Earl Grey 
and W. E. Glaclstone have come in the fulness of time, to practically 
realize what others have sought and struggled for. 

Coming to religious matters, wo find Luther at work in the 10th 
century. '.rhose ninety-five propositions he pinned to tho Church door 
at Erfurt, were the voice of loug pent-up aspirations in tho German 
heart. Jerome of Prague, John Hus~. aud the Lollards in England 
had long prior sought the same thing-freedom of judgment on matters 
religious-but had not the power to realizo their hopes. At last they 
had found a champion, stout and strong, secretly backed up by tlie 
powers that be. Thus we find Luther the Reformation's mouthpiece. 

The 19th century ha~ found it epochal voice in Modern SpiriLualism. 
On the night on March 31 , 18'18, a little girl was made the instrument of 
the new redemption. "Do as I do! " cries the child to the sound she 
hears, and it is done. "i\1amma, it can see and it can hear, fvr it does 
as I do! " Yes, and that which can see and hear has intelligence; then 
standing there in that wooden-house was an intelligent, though invisible, 
being. If that fact is proved, then it is provcu once for all that man 
once born is born for ever. 

The New Era has dawned, Truth has come, and Truth shall make us 
free. 

Por cLAR ScIEXCE LECTU llES. - On Sunday aftemoon, Alderman 
Darkas, F.G.S., de!ivored the fir;,t of a series of fifty scientific lectures 
in the spacious and elegant Northumberland Hall , High Friar Street, 
Newcastle. The hall was crowded by a Jarg.e, respectable, and intelli
gent audience, and the lecturer discoursed for exactly one hour on the 
attractive subject of astronomy. Mr. Barkas stated that his object was to 
disseminate popular scientific information, that ho would commence 
each lecture at three and conclude at four o'clock, and would endeavour 
to make the subjecta he treated aA instructive and popular as possible. 
He reviewed what was known of tho early history of as tronomy, and 
referred to the astronomical records of the Chinese, Hindoos, A. yrians, 
and Egyptians. He dwelt upon the Greek Schools of i\liletus and 
Crotona, the Egyptian at Alexandria, the labours of Hipparchus, and 
the theory of Ptolemy, observing that the Ptolemaic theory held its 
ground till the advent of Copernicus in the sixteenth century. The 
lecturer explained the theories of Ptolemy, Ty<;Jio Brahe, and Coperni
cus, and concluded a very inte1·esting lecture by a description of the 
form and motions of the earth. To-morrow afternoon, Mr. Barka.s will 
briefly recapitulate his first lecture, finish his description of the earth, 
and explain the size, nature and motions of the sun and moon. These 
lectures promise to be a great success, as nearly all the tickets for the 
first six lectures of the course of fifty or upwards are disposed of, and 
great interest has been excited.-Newca.!lle Wetkly Chronicle , Feb. 27. 

HETTON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old Hall, F eb. 28.-The chairman opened 
the meeting with a few remarks, and then called on Mr. Robert Walker 
to give a. reading, which ho did in a very pleasing mannc.r. Mr. W. 
Gordon gave a short address on " Phrenolgy, and the God of Nature." 
'.rhc control of lllr. James Campbell, trance medium, closed a very en
joyable meeting.-J. H. T1rnl1rso:-1 , Sec. 

Asm:.oTo:-i: Feb. 21.-.Mr. W. Hobinson, in the all!ence of our chair
man , kindly presided O\'er this meeting, which was well attended and 
highly appreciative of the excellent discourse given by .Mr. W. Gilbert
son on the suhject, "And God said, let us make man," it being well and 
clearly expoundcd.-Fcb. 28.-0ur President., lllr. W . Greaves, fa ,·ourcd 
us with some appropriate remarks bearing upon spiritual work, of which 
he is so able and earnest au advocate.-JAMES HALL. 

DEVOlil'ORT : 98, I~ore Street, Feb. 28 . ......Circles were held in the 
morning and afternoon with good resU!~. and in the evening the con
trols of ~liss Bond_ discoursed ou "Immortal Life."-mix. S~o., D.F.s.s. 

--

BLAOKBUBN; New Water Street, Feb. 28.-lnstead of the usual 
discoarses, two Services of Song were held. lri fh•3 afternoon 
"Joseph" was rendered by a lal'ge and efficient choir, under-the abl~ 
leadership of Mr. A. H. Holt. At the evening service " Samuel" was> 
euccessful ly gone through. '!'here were fair audiencea at each service 
ai;id th~ ~der on each .occasion was Mr. Holt, senior, who performed 
lus duties Ill a very efficient manner. It was in tended to repeat the 
servi~ of song, "Jo~eph," on Mcinday night, lllarch l, and to show by 
the ~d of a JlO"'.erfol oxy-hydrogen lime light apparatus, pictures illus
trative of. the life o_f J ?>eph, and also a large. number of beautifully 
coloured photograpluc views of Egypt; but owrng to the violent snow. 
storm which raged over the district on lllonday and Tuesdav the 
proj ect was postponed until Saturday night, March 6th.-W . M. ·' 

Ln·ERPOOL : Danlby Hall, Feb. 22.-Mr. J. H. Charlton gave an 
excelle':1t lantern lecture, "'.rhe Ancient Gods of Egypt." Assisted by 
Mr. Crichton aod his rn1111ical friends, it proved quite a success.-Feb. 
28.-At 11 a.m., Mrs. Gl'Oom gave a trance address on " The VQice. 
of <;iod,''_ followed with sixteen clairvoyant descriptions of spirits, all of 
which Mth one exception were recognised. lllrs. Groom was also the 
speaker in th~ evening. L:i:ceum at 2 .30, every Sunday; average 
attendance : c!iildren twenty-II vc, ofl\ccrd and adults ten. Opening·with 
a hyrr.m, the. 'cond~1ctor, ?l·~r. Sand~au~, follows with ·prayer, then 
marclung, calisthemc.s, readings, rec1tat1ons, short addresses on some 
suit.able 'subject, and mu~ic leisson lea by the musical director, lllr. 
Crichton.-Ou Sunday, March 7, Mr•. Britten will give the fifth of the 
course of Religion~ Science Lectures: mornins, " 'l'he Glories and 
\Voader.> ?f tho Sidereal H eavens; " evening, "Unfinished problem.s 
of the Unm:irse." lllareh 8, at 7.45, ll1r. Lewis will lecture on·• ltussia 
and its Institulions."--D. CoBSos. ' 

:5PEsNnroos: Central Hall, Feb. 28.-l\Ir. Orey gave us two smart 
lectures, both subjects wing chO!en by the audience. At 2.30 upon 
"_The brain and mind, how they act and re-act," giving a good descrip
t1.on of the hlllilan sk~, and thti anatomical part of man, but reminding 
Ins l.1eare~ that the mmd was. but the envelope of man's intellectual 
qualificat10ns, and that something far strnngcr and &uperior Jay behind 
the curtain, if they wouidonly peer within, which was the will of man. 
A poem on " Ingersoll," chosen by the audience, surprised and delighted 
the hearer>, and formed a fitting conclusion. ·• Was Adam and Ev" our 
first parents ?" was tho subject chosen for the evening. 'l~he lecturer 
com.me!1ccd by expressing ~is delight at the fact that people were 
?egrnmpg to doubt the creation fable, and felt truly thankful that this 
1s !in agu o~ rca.son. After repudiating the que:ltion of his subject, be 
said that scientJ.Sts had dug deep down into natuN, and had there dis'. 
covered fossilized forms, which, according to evolution, proved that man 
~1ad existed l~ng prior to the supposed creation, and that even the story 
1t.Belf proved 1 ts own untruthfulness. If men would follow t he instincts 
of their ow1.1 nature, they would satiefy themselves upon the ab3urdity 
of such a thmg. Before finishing Mr. Grey invited subjects for poems, 
and the following we.re sent .up: Voltaire, Paine, Love, and Beauty; 
they were treated 1n rotation, Mr. Gray sitting down amid bud 
applause. The hall was well-filled, and all seemed to be satisfied after 
a pltiasant day.-WAI. STOTHART, Cor. Sec. 
. P~n1.oun1 :. Notte Street, F eb. 28 .-11 a.m., l\Ir. James gave a 
rnsp1rational d1Scourse on " Can a man be born again when he is old?" 
T be guides said the second birth required serious consideration as to 
how it was to t.ake place; all ha'°ing a will of our own, we must exer
cise that power if we wish to be born of that spirit fron1. whence all 
.good and holy intelligences emanate, and Nap tlte reward that is due 
to the second birth in God their loving father. In the C\'ening Mr. 
Leeder spoke at some length on "God's control over man," showing 
how very few people ever consider by what influence they are governed. 
At the close the guides of i\Ir. Leeder gave a beautiful impromptu poem 
011 "A Bright-Or Vioion."-J. \Y. CnArMAs, Sec., 8, Nl'l.s~n Stre.,t. 

PEND!.El'ON : Town Hall, Feb. 28.-i\lr. Condon addr.es;ed a fair 
audience. Afternoon's subject " Materialism and Spiritualism" a 
bo...autiful d~o~r•e'. showing all the phases. 01: ma.terialisw 1;ciontifi~y, 
and .how Sp!ntualism superceded matori.ahsm ID all things. In the 
evemng, subject were chosen by the audience : "How dicl J csus cast 
~even devils 01;1t of lllary lllagdalene ?" It was rathell' amusingly. 
illustrated, but 1t was clearly shown that tho same pvwer exista to-day 
which Jesus used for the elevation of so-called deviL~.-C . 

EouTHSEA: 41, lliiddlo Street.-The guides of Mr. J. Hoorstead have 
been giving us some grand orations. Feb. 2L.-The control was 
"Augustinus; " and on the 28th, " John King" on " Ueligion," con
tra.sting it with Spiritualism, ven much in favour of the latter. Our 
cirelcs have been well attended, several stranger• being prcsent.-W. ll . 
Ti:usY, Record.,r. 

OPENSHAW: Mechanics' In~titute , Pottery Lane, Feb. 28.-In the 
morning, the control of Mr. T. Postlethwaite favou red us with a grand 
ancl eloquent discourse on " i\ian" ; ann in the eveniug also spoke on 
three subj ects chosen by the audience, concluding with seven tests which 
were recognised. Both lectures and tests gave full satisfaction. - C . 
TABERNEn, Cor. Sec. 

H ALIFAX: \Vinding Road, Ftib. 28.-Mrd. Craven, who i~ much liked 
in Halifax, gave two beautiful addresses: in t he afternoon, • • When, and 
what after death?" in the eveni11g, on" Text Education."-On Mon
day evening, Mrs. Midgley and Mrs. Crossley took the meeting. '.rhe 
first named lady has lately been convinced of the truLh.s of Bpiritualism 
and promises to become a high-class trance speaker. Her asl!OCia~ 
described spiriLual surronndings iu a satisfactory. manner.-S. J. 

SuNDERLA.~D: 34, Wellington Street, Southwick, Feb. 28.-We, had 
a good company t-0 listen to an a:idr668 from Capt. R 0. Harms, on 
" Health and Natural Uemedies." Much sound instructiorn and excel
lent advice were given, which could not fail to be of benefit to all pre
sent.-Il. P. T. 

LEEDS: Peychologica.l Hall, Urove House Lane, F eb. 28.-Th~ guides 
of llir. Hopwood gave us a comprehensive discourse on" Try the spirita" 
which was in fact tho experience of the controlling spirit, who, speakil;g 
as one wlio knew, proceeded to explaiu away many of the orthodox 
theories in respect to the bereafter ; urging us in conclusion to " try 
th&- spirits " for olirSelvea, and thus briug heaven into our owq 
homes.-J. L. 
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MmDLESBOROUGH LYCEUM : Feb. 25.-·Present, eight 
officers, forty-six members, two visitors. We had silver 
chain recitations and several series of calisthenics, an exercise 
that we all felt we very much needed, as we have been 
engaged for some time in practising for a service of song, that 
has now ended in great credit to our members and those who 
have been engaged in the training of the saDae. We cannot 
fully estimate the good the young may do in thus engaging 
the attention of the public, as aftar our service of son~, which 
was a temperance one, five young men came forward to join 
the temperance cause, who were complete 11trangers to us. 
As our motto is "Progression " this was very cheering. 
After our exercises, each gronp was instruoted · in various 
lessons, according to its development.-A. V. 

SELP-liELP Assoo1AT1os: 24, Harcourt Street, lliarylebone Road.
It is in contemplation to hold an exhibition with a view or demonstrat
ing that man makea his own misery, and that humanity wants becau.se 
it wastes, as will be shewn by the effort.6 of one individual, and he a 
working man. By permiMion we will give further information from 
week to week until the completion of the arrangemeutii.-W. Gu~UIEB. 
-Mr. Da.le will give explanations on ~'ridays, from 8 11.o 10 p.m., at 167, 
Seymour Place. 

E.oLBORN: 13, K.ingsgat11 Street.-In the absence of the medium, 1ilr. 
Well6ter, on Tuesday, Feb. 23, the guides of Mr .. S. Gibson spoke 
on, " Man, learn to know th.1·self," uufolding the ma1~ter spiritually and 
materially ; showing how the churches falsely tauglht the people, and 
charging them with being responsible for the Athi:ism: of to-day ; closing 
with a fine burst of eloquence. A flench spirit then controlled the 
medium, and after describing other spirits pres•int, favoured the 
company with 1everal French songs. The differenc1e between the two 
controlling intelligi:nces was very distinct. Messrs. E .. Coffin and Potter 
under spirit intluence also gave delineations, and magnetized those in 
need of it. A profitable aud harmonious evening w;i.s spent.- Mrs. E. 
JvNES. 

511, KINGSLAND RoAD, Feb. 28.-A very harmonious meeting. The 
subject of Mr. Walker's discourse was' ' The Power and Use of Prayer." 
He pointed out that prayer is an exercise or the soul, w·hereby we connect 
oursdves more cloeely with our unseen friends ; and if our aspirations 
are unselfish and for the good of our fellow creat111!'e!', they will be 
answered; in support giving the name of a charitabh, institution that 
relies upon the influence of prayer for the means to carry on its work. 
In such cases spirit frienda use their influenc~ upon certain people, 
and inJuce them to extend their help. 'l'he control concluded >Vith an 
impromptu poem, "The Spirit's prayer." Miss May, under control , 
aupplemented various remarka in the previous speakds address, and 
afttr relating POme experiences, ~tated that the prayers of friends had 
been the means of lilting him out of darkne.~s into light .-H. !\I. 

FELLING : Park Road, Feb. 2 L.-Mr. Hall"s guides g:ave an instructive 
and descriptive address on" The spiritual Tempi.: and its foundation ." 
Mr. Hall is a good medium and speaker, and a di:voted worker.-Jos. 
SurnoNs, Sec., Drummond's How, Crow Hall Lane. 

BisHor AUCKLAND: T emperance Hall, Gurney Villa, Fe\J. 28 .-0wing 
to the inclemency of the weather there was only a moderate attendance. 
Mr. Vv. Corner's guides gave us an eloquent address on " There is a 
land of pure ddight," wllich was well received. 'fh,en !\Ir. J os. Eales 
went under control , and gave us a lengthy addre611 on the " T eachingd 
of Spiritualism," which was full of information and good advice.
G. W., Sec. 

BoB."iLE\': St. James' Hall, F .. b. 28.- ··Miss Sum1H!r conducted the 
eervices afternoon and evening, succes&fully gidng cl :~irvoyant des<"rip
tions of departed friends to good audiences. Her mediumship ~uits 
many people, and she always commands a good. audience.-JAS. 
BRUNTON, Sec. • 

H oDDEBSFIELD : ~embly Rooms, Brook Street, Fi:b. 28.-iUrs. 
Gregg gave two discourses, and a large number of cla.irvoyant deiicrip
t.ions, all recognised with but few exceptions. In the evening the room 
overflowed. Un Monday evening Mr.:1. Gregg gave deli11ea tions of 
character, but on account of her severe cold, the meeUug was brought 
to a c!O!'e. We trust she will soon be wellagain.-J. W. liElll NG W.u, 
Chap.:! Street , Mold G1 e!n. 

W ALWOR'l'H: 83, Boyson Hoad, F eb. 24.-A circle was held with Mr 
J. G. Robson as medium, and good results were obtafoed.-Feb. l!8.
Mr. Hopcrofl. being absent, Mr. Rob.son spoke under control in a very 
pleasan.t manner. Mr. James Pain.: also •poke and e.xercisoo clairvoy
ance.-Coa. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Fel.J. 28.-In the 
absence of a speakP.r, llil'!I. Brown and Mr. W. Wardell kindly 
volunteered their serviCC11 . M l'!I. Brown Ppoke on the P'rogress of nations 
from mythology to the true light of Spiritualism. Mr. Wardell dealt 
'!'ith " Our future homes," pointing out that every good deed a11d action 
'10111.\ here was making brighter our homes io the spirit roalm.-J:'!-0. 
D,\VJ~ , Sec. -

WARDLE: Co.operative Hall , Feb. 28.-Mr. Hugh A1shworth pret;ided. 
Mrs. Green opened with au invocation; ~lr. Hopcroft gavu an addrt:SS; 
Mrs. Green desc,ribed spirits amongst t he audience-all recognised. In 
the evening the room waa crowded to excess, about 450 being present. 
The chainnan's remarka, as in the afternoon, were conducive to harmony. 
Mrs. Green gave a beautiful address, followed 1.Jy tile descriptfon of 
spirits by !\Ir . .Hopcroft.- CoR. 

HEYWOOD: F eb. 28.-In Mr. Plant's absence, Mr. Oliver, a 10011 
medium , gave a trance address on " The Summer Land," to the satis
faction of the meeting.-Gw PELL. 
M~~OUEST&n: Tem(l<rance Hall, T ipping Street, Feb. 27.-The monthly conocrl 

was one of lhe best of the •e1 iea.-~ e l> . 28.-Mrs. Uutterllchl i;-.i,·e two excellent db
oourses to good aud ieuces.-'J'. l'oou , Cor. Sec. 
R~wn~SULL , Feb. 28.-Mr. Tetlow gavo two bril liant discounics, concludlni; "1th 

dellneatlou• of character. All seemed .. ualied.-J . Rnns. 
0Lnuur : 178, Ualon Street, Feb. 28.-Cro,.ded audiencee,, mo•tly •lningero, 

lllteu<d a~teoliftly to two excellent dllcoqnea tllroogb J(r. J. S. Bcbutt.-J. 
MoauT, seo.,o.s.s. 

THE NEW DIREOTORY. 
Daily, important information comes in. In addition to the 

particulars of organizations, many well-known SpiritualistJ 
send in their names, that they may appear under their proper 
headings. We desire to have a Hepresentative Spiritualist in 
every locality, so that the Oause may be universally repre
sented. Advertisements of ordinary business should be 
inserted. We woul<l be glad to appoint agents to collect 
these matters on commiSBion. 

A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS' NUMBER. 
We have already in hand a narrative of the rise, progress 

and present position of Spiritualism amongst Northumberland 
Miners, written by one of themselves. Every pains will be 
taken to render this a useful and representative issue. Steps 
will be taken to make it widely known in Northumberland; 
and we hope our friends amongst miners elsewhere will see 
that it is well introduced to that intelligent body of mt'o. 
Meanwhile we would be glad to hear from correspondents in 
every mining district, as to the best means of giving this 
issue a wide diffusion. It will appear on March 19. 

HANDLt;m FmE.-Reports of Mr. Hopcroft's ability to 
handle fire arn received. At the close of Mr. Burne's lecture 
at Sowerby Bridge on Saturday eveninrr, Mr. Hopcroft 
thrust his hand into the flame of a gas-burner, holding it 
<.iown close to the jet, before an audience of hundreds of 
people. Mr. Hugh Ashworth, 100, Mitchell Street, Roch
dale, writes : " Mr. Hopcroft in the presence of a few friends 
took out of the grate the whole of the red-hot cinders, and 
played with them in his hand. He then rebuilt and kindled 
the fira ; and desiring to wash his hands, I provided him in 
tho drawing-room, and in the presence of the whole company, 
with some hot water and soap to do so, and this he did in a 
most efficient manner. V\T e again sat down to receive other 
intelligence and manifestations, and after the lapse of some 
half-hour a manufacturer who was present desired l\lr. 
llopcroft or hie controls to repeat the operation of playing 
with fire in his naked hands. Mr. Hopcroft's control was 
glad to find a sceptic who had so keenly appreciated the in
cident, that in order to test more fully the reality of control, 
he who had seen the medium's hands so well washed, that 
had there been any chemical preparation used on the hands 
it would undoubtedly have been removed, now desired further 
proof. Mr. Hopcroft now did the same thing as before, with 
this addition, tuat he threw a piece of red-hot cinder on the 
table. Fear WBll naturally expressed that the "table-cloth 
would be burnt, but on the suggestion frow Mr. Hopcroft that 
no such event would happen, it lay there for some time, 
and when raised and the cloth was examined, not even a 
slight singe could be detected. The company all after thi:> 
expressed themselves highly satisfied, and thanked .Mr. 
Hopcroft and his control for this wonderful evidence of 
spiritual intercourse. Mr. Hopcroffs hands were also ex
amined, and not the faintest mark of burning found. Last 
Wednesday night Mr. Hopcroft .showed that be could place 
his hands in the flaming gaslight without the slightest injury 
to them when under spiritual control." 

PSYCHO:\:lETRY .• 
BY LuTfIER R. MARSH., E sQ., NEw YoRK. 

The discovery of a New Science reveals the inexhausti
bility of Nature, and is a token that there are worlds of know
ledge around us, u yet unknown and unsuspected,-tbat 
our philosophy has by no means yet compassed the resources 
of earth and heaven. 'fhat a Scien1.:e of so great interes t, 
and of such far-reaching influences, should have slept un
mnnifested to the cognizance of man, till now, is a retlection 
upon our powers of observation ; for hints are strewn all 
along the pathway of the past. This is as great a mystery 
aa that, when revealed, it should be received, even by the 
studious and scientific classes, with indifference. The claim 
of Pijychometry is that by one's handwriting, the character of 
the writer is so stamped upon the paper, that another, 
sensitively endowed, can, at any distance of time or spac<', 
read the history, capacity, sex, pursuits, conditions of health, 
qualities of mind and person, often the name; and, what is 
yet more wonderful, th&t this may be done by touching a. 
photograph or engraving of the person to be cousic.lercc.l ; 

• Mauual of Psychometry: The dawn of a New Civili7.ation. l.ly 
Joseph Uodllll BuchanaD, M.D. Published by the Authol', G, Jamee 
Street, Boston, Mase. 
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and that there are many individuals who possess this psycho
metric power and intelligence, and who, having never essayed 
it, have no suspicion of their gifts. If this be tme, we have 
the whole biography of the past at our command; and , as 
Dr. Bocbanan says, " The past i s entombed i1l the present." 

That scholarly philanthropist, the late Rev. John Pierpoint, 
in a poem delivered at the Yale Anniversary, in 1850, com
mitted himself to the truth of this Science ; saying:-

" If one ha.• left behind 
A written page, whereon the Jiving mind 
Hu been poured oat, through pencil, pa int or pen, 
'I bat wrlllen page ahall aummon beck again 
The wri ter'• aplrlt : pressed upon the brow, 
Or by the hand of m•ny, ilvlng now, 
It ahall the writer'• cha racter d llcloar. 
His powers, hh weaknesses, h11 j oys, hb woes. 
• • • • • Belleve lt, friends, or not, 
To !his high point of progress have we got, 
We stamp ourselves on every page we wri te. " 

This Science was discovered by Dr. Buchanan, in 1842 ; 
and he bas for forty-three years been practising it; and has 
now given its principles and value to the public in an. inte~eet
iog volume of some five hundred pages. The dehneat1one 
of a large number of persons, living or passed away, by psycho
metric impres!ions through Mre. Buchanan, from writings or 
portraite,-Homer, Shakespeare, Bacon, Buonaparte, Spnr~
heim, Hugo, vVebster, Clay, Grant, and many others,-w1ll 
be acknowledged to be correct. 

Thie is only one of a series of works written by Dr. 
Bncl1anan, who has many another seething in hie brain, and 
which hie unbroken constitution, notwithstanding its seventy 
years, "ill, we hope, enable him to give the world-on sub
jects embracing the whole Science of Anthropology-embody
ing his observations in many departments ; demonstrating, 
among other things, the impressibility of the brain ; 
revolutionizing the science of Medicine; and, aa hae been 
said, " giving the fundamental philosophy and laws of the 
relations of the psychic and physical in the constitution of 
man, and throughout the universe" ; superseding, "by 
positive science, all the speculative philosophies of the 
universities, and of current literature." 

The public should be greatly indebted to Dr. Buchanan 
for his discovery and P.xposition of Psychometry ; which, 
being " the development and exercise of the divine faculties 
in man," is the key to all knowledge. It is difficult for truth 
to make headway against confirmed conceits. Men get con
ceited in theories, and stand, with regard to truth, if it con
travenes their ideas, at an angle of resistance of at least 
forty-five degrees. Men are rarely to be found in a condition 
of receptivity ; prejudice bars the door. Therefore the pro
gress of every new Science is slow. It took many yeara for 
Geology to conquer the prejudices of those who thought it 
hostile to revealed Religion. The true Astronomy met with 
the fiercest opposition. Homreopathy found the hosts of a 
profession arrayed against it. How savage the war against 
Phrenology, which, though undeveloped, was essentially 
correct. Therefore we need not wonder that the progress of 
Psychometry has, for over forty years, been by inches, though 
receiving innumerable demonstrations. But its foothold is 
firm and cannot be uprooted : it still stands true that one 
fact is worth a million theories. Many are unwilling to 
accept any new thing or truth, which cannot be demonstrated 
by rigid material tests. This, with one sweep, banitlhes 
P oesy and its insights, prophecies and hopes, and brings 
everything to ponderable, chemical, and mechanical experi
ences. It would discard the insights of Shakespeare, as the 
circulation of the blood and the attraction of gravitation, the 
subsequent demonstration of which rendered Harvey and 
Newton immortal. It ignores the domain of Spirit, and 
aonfines everything to the potentiality of Matter. But, says 
Dr. Buchanan, " Every moment of conscious thought pre
sents a grandly beantiful mystery, for the explanation of 
which we must be utterly incompetent, unleee we can rise to 
the dignity. of the subject, and deal familiarly with facts and 
lnws as wonderful as the mJstery which they solve." 

The true way for every one is to make experiments for 
himself. Following my own advice, I selected 11. Lady whom 
I thought likely to be impressible, and placing in her hands 
a letter of a stranger to her, desired her to state such 
impreasions and pictures as she might see, I wrote down 
what she said, and it turned out to be a true de11Cription; 
remarkable for its discrimination of character; pronouncing 
accurately upon th~ localities, aex, mentality, studies, intel
lectual habits, and modes of work; describing, particularly, 
the aid he received from his wife, and, as is the fact, that 
she dictated to him (in the sphere in which they jointly 
laboured), and he wrote. She also described him as not a 

..J • 

Yankee, but with Yankee surroundings, be being a Ken
tuckian, and at the time living in Boston. 

We consider Dr. Buchanan as one of the benefactora of 
race; a man whose great powers of observation have, for 
fifty years, been given to subjects which have ·in view the exal
tation of mankind; like Franklin maintaining a constant habit 
of pondering on the facts he discovers; and whose advances 
in domains hitherto unexplored, have proved of inestimable 
value. But be will not be fully appreciated till it will be too 
late for his enjoyment, except so far as he may get his 
reward in a never-ending fame, and in the consciousnes o,f 
having made the world better and happier for his having 
lived in it. I cannot do better in closing, than to quote the 
words of Buchanan himself, as to the "Manual of Psycho
metry":-" This intuitive power i3 to me a standing miracle, 
a perpetual revelation of the Divinity in Man. The wonder
ful power which only needs to touch a word as an index to 
the subject for investigation, and forthwith assumes as 
thorough a knowledge of men's interior lives as if their 
biographies bad been studied, and takes in a panoramic view 
of life from childhood to its present status in the world above, 
is a miracle before which I bow in reverence, and in which I 
see the noblest special gift of God to man, which our poor 
half-developed, and irreverent humanity has for ages ignored 
or· despised." 

' PROFESSOR BARRETT ON "THOUGHT 
READING." 

A few weeks ago we received a paper containing a long 
report of a lecture on " Thought Reading," given at Norwich 
by Professor Barrett, as a representative of the Psychical 
Research Society. The matters of fact, basad on the publio 
performances of conjurers, but corroborated in some respects 
by experimP.nts in private life, are not so important aa the 
matters of fiction. to which the lecturer treated hie audienoe. 
His allusion to Spiritualism was like the act of the ostrich, 
which hides its head in the sand, and declares the invisibility 
of its eur,ronndings. He is reported to have said table
tuming has been explained by unconscious mnecular 
action. This baseleea theory has been exploded so frequently, 
and so long ago, that its reappearance reminds us of Rip 
Van Winkle. We have before us the lecture given by Mr. 
Newton Crosland, at Deptford Literary Institution, just thirty 
years ago, in which the fallacy embalmed in the :Professor's 
mental catacomb is most suooeasfully diasipated. 

We infer from this allusion of their representative, that 
the Psychical Research Society ignore such phenomena as 
we present in this issue. . If Ifot, then we would recommend 
them to keep rather a tight reign on the Roeinante of their 
representative. 

In the lecturer's allusions to the modes of conducting 
"thought-reading " experiments he seems to be in entire 
ignorance of what has been arrived at by past research. Thia 
is quite opposed to scientific method. Before entering on 
new .ground, or professing to do so, the scientific man care
fully reviews what has been already done, and then sees that 
he is well informed before he ventures on suggestions. Thia 
we regret Professor Barrett does not attend to, but begins 
straightway with nursery-room experiments and suitable 
speculations, as if men of maturity and experience had never 
given the matter their attention. A glance at the statement 
of Mrs. Jenyns, ae to the willing powers of the late Mr. 
Thompson, indicates how well the problem has been worked 
out in the past. 

It is not " thought-reading•· at all which the Profes9or 
dilates on, but the production of " mental impressions," the 
doctrine of which is elaborately stated by" Dr. J. Bovee Doda 
in his celebrated work on " Electrical Psychology." Ae to 
taking the hand of the investigator or placing it on the pin
finder's forehead, these are forms of manipulation that have 
been long in use by mesmerists. One of Dr. Dod~' mesmeric 
"secrets" is the grip of the " median nerve," by which the 
control of the nervous system may be readily attained. 
Having produced the general subjection of the patient, the 
hand to the forehead causes him to forget his own name, or 
believe that he hae any other name, as desired by the 
operator. 

We would be glad if some friend would present ProfeBSor 
Barrett with a few publicatioDl!, the perusal of which might 
guide him in his public utterances. 

Onr Science has much to overcome, and it is harrassing to 
find those, who set themselves up as teachers, placi!lg further 
obstacles in the way of Truth . 
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. MEETiti'GS, SUNDAY, MARCH ·7th, 1886. 
LONDON. 

C.ual'!nlllR Roo11s, 61, Mortimer Stre<>t, W., at 7, Mr. J. !Iopcroft, Clairvoyance. 
Bono1'.-128, Roxton Street, at 7, Seance: Mr. Armitage, Address and Circle. 
611, Kll<OSL.utD Ro•n, (Near Dalston Jnncllon) at 7, Mr. Wi>lker, Address. 
MA&YLEBONK.-Regent's Hotel, 31, Marylebone Road, at 7, Mr. A. F. Tindall, a 

Paper; Mr. F. W. Nead," The Position or Women." 
PADDL~GTON .-5, Rondell Road, St. Poter'• Park, at 7, Mn. Tre:.dwcll. Wcdnes· 

lbl.J~Ji~ 8AsS001il't01'. - :U, Harcourt Street, Ma.rylobone ll<lad, at 11, Mr 
Dale, Biblical Teachlnrs. Thursday, at 8, lllra. Pritchard, Splrllual Seer. 

Ut·PKa BOLLOWAY.-llln. Hagon, 2, Cal••rley tJrove, at 7, trance and'clalrvoyance; 
also Thursday at 8; Tuetlday, at 8, Developing Circle .• 

'fi'ALWORTll.-83, Boyson Road, at 7, lllr. Jamos Paine, TrO.uco Addreu and Clair
voyance; Mr. Raper, Healing. Wcdneoday, 8.15, Open Circle, Mr. Robaon. 

WEEK NIGHTS: 

SPl&~~a;~s;;.ojt,~;~~. ~.!l'i'~,~t~! ~~=ii::\.~,g~~':~ :-
Tutld&y, Mr. Towu, .Medldm for Clairvoyance, 
Thuniday, Mlsl Godfrey, Clalrvoyantdlagno•ls anti Advice. 

I:~~~_:_""t:..:;:e~~:.;~•:J; 1fti~;.!"i:'1s=~Y ~u~~. '!-~~te~r. Webster. 
BOXTO!f.-Pera .. eranee Coffee Houae, 69, Boxton Street. Friday at 8, Mr. H. 

Armitage, Trance and Healing. 
PROVINCES. 

~OTO!< Coun:ar.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information. 
lt~ow.-Meebanlca' Hall, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. Swlodlehurst. · 
Bu.aow-m·Fmlll&118.-80, Cavendish Street, at 8.30: 1\1.r, Proct.or, Mr. Condon. 

~:.:.r!;~0:!~~~~;1:i 'i~~-.'::~~so, 
BllloLar.-lntelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m.: Mrs. Craven. 

t:;:0~~~.!:'Te':!';."~:!ha~'1 .. ~~!Y \;'8,~.N~/~~0c~~~~· at 2.30 & 8. 
Buoouat1.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 & 6.30 : Mr. Greenall. 
BoWLtlfO.-Splrltn&l Tabernacle, ,Harker Street, at 2.30 & 6, llr. Armitage. 
BlliDrollD.-Sp!rltu&llst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

o::JJ11~·!/R!.::t~tey Road, a.t 2.30 & e, Mr. Hopwood. . 
Local Meeting Rooms, "8• Ll~tle Borton Lane, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Riley . 
Miiton Rooms, Westgate, at 2;30 and 6: Mn. Ingham. 
Upper Addjson Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.t6; at 2.30 & 8.30, Mr. Parker 

and a l.ady Friend. . • 

sn.:a~L~~~m~·n'i1;!~~r.f~~~ !~d2i~~ :tn~~: ~.nW~ri~~· Thursday, at 
7 .30, Memben' developing circle. · 

C.illltn.-At Mn. Cooper's, 60, Crockherbtown, at 6.30. 
CUKJ.1.,0T-Olf.-At Mr. J. Tlpl&dy 's, 67, South Terraoo, at 6.30, Local. 
Dxaar.-At Air. John Allen's, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Clrole. 
l>svo:m>aT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. Tozer; at 3, Members' Circle; at 8,30, 

.Miu Bond, Dbcoune. 
Exsn11.-Tho Mint, at 10.46 at 8.30, Local. 
F&U.1110.-Pllrk l(oad : at e, Mr. Gibson. 
)p'.oLUBtLL.-~gwlck, ~t 6.30, Local. 
Ousoow. - 2, Carlton Place, Lyceum at 10.16; Members at 11.16; at 8.30, 

Mr. E . W. Wallis, A.nawera lo written Qnostlon•. 
B.un.u.-1, Winding ~load, at 2.30 and 6, M.~ Wiison_ Monday, at 7.30. 

=::==~~~~~ni:fi', !i~~:sf;~J.a~~J~;Y~ednetlday, at T.3o p.m. 
IL.nrooo.-A.rgyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.16 : Mr. T. Postlethwalle. 
HV11n&1&81'Jl!LD.-A111embly Rooms, Brook S\reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Hepworth . 
~~~·~f;.:.!,~t!:.~i~:.:f..1;'.~~n~r~~tMa~.1 o.!:1.nesctay, 1 ,30, Circles. 
L&KoUT•L-Alhen•um, St, Leonard"• Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, Mi"' Sumn·er. 
LDDtl • ..., Ps7cholorlcal Hall, Grove Ho11&e Lane, back of Brunswick Ter~ace, at 

2.30 and 8.30: Mr. Morrell. · 
Oriel H&11, Cookrldge St.reet, at 10.30; 2.30, & 6, Mr. Walter Hlllam. Tuesday, 
at 8, Local. 

La1ou:rn.-SUver Street Lecture Ball, at 11 & 6.30: Local. 
~vaaPOoL.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, London llo!ld, at 11, and 8.30, ~n. 

Britten. Lyceum •t 2 p.m. Ste., Xr. lbr1011, U, Da,u/"71 Stt·rtl. 
LoWUTOn.-Daybr1lak VWa, Prince's Street, Becclea Road, at 2.ao and 8.30, Local. 
¥J_oOLll8ntn.0.-Free Chnrcb, Paradise Street, 2.30. & 8.30: Rev. A. Ru&hton. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 8.30: No Information. 
¥.uroueT&a. - Temperano. Ha.J.J, Tipping Street, Ardwlolt, 10.30 & 6.30, Mrs. 

Butterfield. 
lilmDLIHOBOoon.-Granv!Jle Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30 & 6.30, No Information 

Mr. Jobn&0n'1, Old Llnthorp, at 6.30, No Information. 
MoBL&t. - Mlsalon Room; Church Street, at 2.30 a0<16: Mr. T. HoldsworU1. 
llfnouTL&-o:c·'l'ln -Nortkumbedand Hall, High Friar l!treet, at 1l and 8.30. 

Mn. Yarwood, Address and Clairvoyant descriptions ; at 2,30, Alderman Barkas. 

:=::.!:.!!~~if~ie~·~:,:,s= .. ~68~~n{~~·!~g6.so: No 1nrormat1ou. 
OLDaill.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. J ohnson. 
OPU&RAW.-Mtchanlos' Institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 8, Mr. Carline. 
O&WALDTWlSTL•.-At 9, Fero Terrace, at 6.30 : No lnrormatlon. 
P>.uou&.-Be.r Tree Street, (near bottom), at 6.30 : No lnformatlJn . 
Plleawooo.-Mr. W. Holland's 67, Cavendish Place, at 6.30, Circle. 
PlllfDLllYO?<.-Town Hall, a' 2.30 and 6.30., lln. Barnes. 

Liberal Clob,•B, Alblon Street, Public Circle, Wedne!day, T.30. All arc Invited. 
l'LTIIOOTB.-Notte Street, at u, and 3, Clrclea; M 6.30, Mr. James, 
R•WTENSULL.-At 2.30 & a. Maroh 28, Mr. n. Plant. 
BooaoALa.-Rerent Hall, Regent Street, i;t 2.30 and e, Mrs. Balley. 

)fnrhle Works, 2.30, Circle, lllr. Standlsb; at 6, Usual Service. 
'Tuesd.ay, He:;llng; Thnnday, developing. 
8, B&lllle Street, at 2.30 & 6 p.m., Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Trance. 
Wednesday, Clrclo, at 7.30. 

8.u.TUR.-Knnaton Villa, at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. Bo.rt. 
Snn1&LD.-Coco& House, 176, Pond Slreet, at 2.30 & 6.30: 
SooTBBK ... -41, M.ddle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Friends cordlally invited. 
8o11TR S&JELDS.-19, Cambridge Street, at 11 and 6.30, No Information. 
8owaaar B&1Dox.-l!plrltnallsts' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30, llln. Green. 
8PP!fl'llOOa.-Central Hall, at 2.30 and ti: No InformaUon. 
81111ntlllLiln.-34, Welllngton Street, Soutbwlcl:, at ti.30: 

w..::~=i~.~!~::O:::o~~:"i11:~ :t::~t. at 6.30. 
Wan HilTLXPOOL.-Drukh" Hall, Tower l!treet, at 2.30 and 8.30, Local. 

Wednesday at 7 .30 o'clock. 
War Pu.To!<. - Co-operative Ball, at 2 & 6.30, Mr. W. Plcllford," Signs of the 

Times." 
Wtsatcu.-13, Walsoken Road, at 6.30, Local Mediums. 

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan L<>oal Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back, 

THJ>~~~ni:~rei:fkf~:"'J';.~!n~~~attC.lalrvoyant Medium, 196, Padlham Road, 
Burnley.-Wednotld'"' at 8, Prlnto Circle. 

MRS. GROOld, 200, St. Vincent Street, Lady wood, Birmingham. 
llR. JOHN ILLINGWORTH, Bingley, Cor. Seo., Yorkshire DI.strict Committee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Cbarter Street, Manchester. 
T. POSTLETH WAITE, Trane• and CIA!rvoyant, 6, Waterhouse Street, Rodtdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, Bplrlru&l Teacher, 26, 11ammoud ::ltreet, l'reatou. 
MK. J.B. TETLOW, 7,.Barclyde Street, Rochdale; full till Aug. 1886, 
MR.A. D. WILSVN, 3, DatLlnson Road, Halifax. 
,UR, R. H. AB.lllTAGE, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, and Magnello Healer, 

MR.6~o~ti/\vM'ii:•\.~~~~h~~!~::'·.~3x~~ir~;:~~; ~; Broomfield Place, 
. Wiiton, Bl&okburn. 
MR. J. T. l!TANDISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, Ot.lham. 
MISS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Hea.lcr, Psycbometrtst, 2, Henson tit., Liverpool, 
lllB. CECIL HUSK. ha• removed to 29, South Grove, Rye La.no, Pe<:kham, three 

minutes walk from Peckham Rye ::ltatlon, " 

MR. w. PROCTOR, Trance and In1plratlooal Medium, 23, Butt's Beck, Dalton-
In-Furness. Open ror Sonday or week-<lay aenlces. 

MR. J. F. FITTON, 6, Cherry Valley, Gl~wlck, Oldham. 
lllNS. YARWOOD, Natural Clalrvoyantantl Public Speaker, Dart.on, B1rnsley • 
MR. J. s. SCHlI'l'T'S Sundays are occupied till Jnne next; be would be glad to 

hold week-night Services. For terms, address, Elliott Street, Sllsden, tlia Leeds. 
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, 1, MUton Street, Patrlcron., Manohutcr. lnsplr&· 

tlonal Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and Phrcnologlst. 

MR~11n~~;~n1~e~~E~~s 6~n~~~i~f~:·;;,~~~- .. ~~"!~n~;!~~~ 
~~: ~~~:~~~'~f ti!m~~ u~;::;Y s~~t·: •• ·::.i f~~~:it:~.:'";E~:: ~~~ fti~0~t~~~ 
Sundays of January and Februory; at Notuogham and Dlackburn In March; 
Keighley aud Pendleton In April; Bu.rnley and Pendleton In May. A C.w woek 
evenings In neighbouring vlolnltles can be glvcn.-Address, the Lindens, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hiii, Mancheater. 

ir·d-J.;,~~~s.:i~.~~=r~~AaT~~,.~~wT:..~1~~r.t~~~t~~: ~ ~~~:~::~l!~:~~~ 
COLBY and Rtoa, Bosworth Street, Boston, Mus., U.S.A. 

M n.T~ ... :~r BP~'!',=· I~~~~ar~s0:~d ~::,"!~:::.~ G~1: ~~~~~~f~~~n 
H. Jit~i!~~2:c;,~r~~ ~~~~e'!''a~J'!F::~r o~f :;,~~[:'t~r~.~·n~a~:in, 'il,.~~ 
21, Huddersfield; 28, Halifax; 30, Oriel Hall, f..eeds; 31, Keighley; April 4 and e, 
Bradford, Wiii be glad to treat with other Sooletlea In Yorkshire, before or after 
those dates, to save expenses. 

M.R·N~;t~VShl~,t~LllG~ ·~7.~;,mN;fo~~~N~~~w~·;g~'s!i:h?il~·g2~7.ke~~~lc;.~:~ 
Tyne; 28, Glas~w. 

MRS. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS,-March 7, Burnley; U and 21, Glasgow. 
Mn. Wallls wlll be pleased t.o &rrango to visit English Soeletles, April• and 11. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. are "at home" for private oonsnltatlon on Wednesdays, bf 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for members and frlenda, on FrWays, Crom 
T .30 tUI 10 p.m. , at 60, LangsWe Road, Crosshlll. 

:r .. ~r. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healer-s. 

AT C:Y~~m~~0~76 ~~==· i~1':!:1C:Yv~~'ter~tYihe~w'!reaa!:'i::!C:~!~i 
llolaover Street, W. (Near Portland, Road Hallway Station.) Healing Seance 
~very Sunday morning, from 11 to 1; voluntary oontrlblltlooa. 

cu~t I:.v::,y~s~~~1~~i;o~,;. ~~Jl~tii.~·~~~1ob~m":!e~ ~~~~~·,~:: 
heaUng on St1nd&y evenings, at 83, lloyaon Boad. 

.M Riia~~~io~;;u~i!f, bJ!::~t•If:~u~~~.~~ ~v:.~n::.=:.. '!~11.ieN~":t 
&yea, Liver, &c., attends Patient. from Eleven lo One and Two lo Five, •t 3, Bul
atrode Street, Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

M a.T~~!~c1!1~~~.~?!':J i~:.~o~':!:~t.Ti:~r;:~· ~~:[:.urrv,~~M 'f.!1~::i: 
for Spiritual Societies, town or country. Write ror dates. Only travelling expenses 
requ1red. At hotue dally for private sittings, from 2 tlll 7. 

M.n·;,.!;n~?Y~l~~?~o~ug~~m1~;C:!lw°'.'mmunlcatlona be addreued to him 

M ~d~~i'.':n~~o:!:-Ui:'!n~':;,~~~- T~~~~~:~~b~~i:0l~\ "oi:re~d':: 
Sq Wire, tit. Pancras, N. W. 

FRANK BERNE, 8, ALllnT :0~~ Lus, BTliTFOllD. 

plI~~?i!:; ; P:!~~~~~; a~~~~;~~.~.ed 'il:~· J:~~!~ r°J,~'::~Yo•n;r, 
Business & Physlcal Medium. Open to engagomenta.-Mas. AY8881 •5, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E. 

M1s:..:;0J:~~ ce~~~E,!, o'ii':e~'i"si!ett0~~po:1~ i:e~~~h ~~~~a~~d ~~ 
Oxford Street. Hours : 2 till 1 dally. Open to engagements to visit In the evenings 

MR·e;,rg,.:~!!t! 'f..Ri~~~;.~°.:~.l~a;~~a~u:f!~~c~r s~:ek:_r~l:i~~. ls ~~:".i~e~~~.: 
addre••, 58, Fortesa Ro1d, Kentlstl '!'own, London, N. W. 

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE. 
MISS BELL TILLEY, Medical and Nominating Test Clairvoyant. Sittings by 

Cia~~:!fi;~;.i!'.::;:~:;:.t~!0i!li~clafo~0J~ ~~~ ~r'~~:~2 •. 6d . & 6s. 
Address : 10, Brooke IU>ad, Stoke Newington, N. 

M R.N!~J; ~!~GT~~!;5~~i~:dR~~~in~:'c1~~J;:~~-c~1:'..rnnC:t;.,~0:i;1~t~~~~ 
only, on Sunday evenings at 7 p.tu. A Seanoo on Tuesday evenings at 8. 

MR~ .. ~.~~J'~~ic:t'cfa1~~~=n:.tr~~~n~e~"'fo~';[~~r~::1btall~~l;~·:~nZ;':~ci 
t!aturday evenings at 8 o'clock. Thursday, devcloplug circle. Private slttlnga by 
appointment by letter. 

To P~~:~,~~~7 i:.~~~;J;~r:.,~sw:iln~:~~ ~J'";~~'!.i~ !~~ =1.s:~~:a1::~ 
upwa.rds.-J . Bous, IG, Soutbnmpt.ou Row, W.C. 

T01n:~~b1:~:!~:f~1~8F-;,_D;~~:::!..~~£.~~·:.•\v.~h~ui:'.:ag.,::ui,~~ •. 
V1~~~~.~ ~.~~~:8~~t,beP:1::::'~~1::..:"~u~~~ ~~~o~~!:ii:':S~:;: 
Raker Street Station, W. V-.eurlan dtet If required 
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THE MEDIUM AND DA~BREAK. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
D~~N ~be~~~~ thT'i!::9~;n:~~u~~i.;! r:_e,J.t 11~ 
tmdanel from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessona given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

• THll: ASTRAL BOIENOE, • 

NA?i!!. :C~~T:i~n~~~;a~C.:1:0~~·:!~ w:.1;,~d ~~::'e:!, Nf~'i!: :~ ~.~~!i 
Bemaru on Health; BualoeS1, Marriage, Nattiral Cuaracter and Proper Deatlny lo 
~ltlon, 61; Solar FlgllJ'OI, or Birthday Arlvlce, SI. Tranalt Cbart., 1bewlng 12 

=~~r~i~". ::~ .,!!~l:f.!~duJ:~:.1W.t:r~ \0.C:,1!~~~;.0~:;:.;r ~o~our~~':~ 
Cou. write, 1885, June 13: " Your remark.I are perfectly accurau."- Oct. l: 

" Wbat you wrote to me In Feb. l>St bas become true, almoat word for word."
Nov. 11 : "You ban read the atan correctly once more." 

8 · ASTROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~!1!.::p~1;.~h 1i':fv~ ::1li~tli:?~!11~~!.~l{.~~~:,!~, °E~:l:;;~":u~ 
Xarrlage, Chlldren;-'l'r&Yelllng .Friends and Enemies, ~nd ~ deatlny, with 6 
1~.' <\lreolloni, -61.; lO .yean1, 7• .. ; l question, ls. Time and place oC Birth, 
~. aD!I IC.married; when the exact tlmo la not known, pl-· aeod photo. Any-
~ac'r"im':i:, ~':~ =~~;!d~'.1'lel~~·lc~'.eue nam~.-,Addresa, " )baas," ca.re oC 

SK~~ ~~!:o~!;.!:=:Pb~~l~f,!"~p. ~~~':r'!'.~s1~~~,!~~~t.d~:':.!!;~~ 
l!quare, London, W.C. . 

A B~L~;~ Na~~~u':~"i:~a=Peo~~'; ~':r~~~~:.'!i!:O~;u6'.1;· a~:~~ 
~oe, 11~ !"'-•by latter only, to J. Pa.u.sm•, "• Muacbamp Road, Eut Dulwlcb, S.E. 

A 8~~=:.;:~:~l~~t::r~W ~!~~ f~~:"~;:-t~;~~.HY°::~. direction 

pa~:~~:.:.~;°~"n:U~td:.!: d~r. .!f·~~ 0~ :J! p~:1rac~ t~. lo~':.~ 
UAP.tlC-:BD&!d'a¥. ~Ing ID>~ 8pl,rltG&UI~ ~me.-. Mew Sl""t..· 

lj'URNISHED APARTMENTd, wltll or without l'arttal Board. 2, Wallace 
.I,,' Road. Two mlnutea from Canoobuey Station, N. . 

w A!!~~~~ ~e~:~l~~:(,~%1"!:~~~l~~~~~~~~!~~r e;~~'::l: 
Ollloe oC thla Paper. 

ANA~ YSI~ OF CHARACTER, 
)loll.AL All'D J!l'rst.LEOTUAt. ABILITY, IiEAL'l'H AND DEST1NY1 FROM 

·,., ~.:.H~.NDWRIT·lNO, IU.ND AlfD PHYSIOGI:W.MY. · 
(By letter .or appoinW.Ueot .4»'6Vioue!y arranged.) 

For Ttrm., l'onditiona, etc., aend addru1 with atamp to ADD.A.-NA.Rl, 
14, BROMLEY ROAD, LEE, S.E. 

L~SON~ GIVEN ON APPLIOATION. 

N!YroASTLE: SGIENTIF-l·G SUNDAY LEGTURES. 
By ALDERMAN T. P. •BARKAS, F.G.S. 

NORTBUMBE:&J.AND HALL, near Grey'1 Monument, 
Olf' THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE, OR LESSONS FROH NATURE. 

ni. Lectnru will bo dellHred oa Co11s&OVTIYB Stll<DU An&L"IOOllB, commencing 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1886. 
(Cbalr to be taken at Three o'cloek precisely.) 

GERALD _ MASSEY 
{Author or !~f~~t:~~~::i~~1;• .~~~~::.:: ~~':J~!~~:.;• Sonneta," 

WILL D&LIV£11 A. 

Ceurse. of Ten. Sunday Afternoon Lectures 
IN . ~ 

8'>t. @eorge' .u ~aCC, o£augyam ~Cace. 

SUBJECTS .AND DATES. 
Milolr'U-A LEAF FROM THE. HOOK OF MY LIFE; or a pn:ctlcal rl!PIY to 

· Dr. Yoo Hartmaan'a 'fbeo{l) . 

.l~~:='.f~ ~~~fl't~ iir~i~~~S 1;!RA~8L~1~~~~~~of:~~!~1 ' .t Human. 
" 1-llAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, and bow he found It. 
" 26-THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, and Esoterlo Mis-Interpretation. 

Mn 2-THE HEBREW AND EARLl.&lt CREATIONS, and wbat they meant 
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London : ~. Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SRIR1EY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. 6d. 4° 2a. BREAKFAST or TE.A., la. Sd. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Year!!. Convenient for the West End or City 
It is the moi;t central part of London for all the. Railway Termini. 

Tht following Tt.1limonial, ta.ten /t'om tht Yilil-0r'• Book, i• a aampl• of hundrtd• u;hich 
"""" tht utimau ;,. wltlch th• Doiel i• hdd. 

J. ROllBBTS. E°sQ., Bourne.-" We are more than oat!Jfted; we are truly delighted 
to ftod lo London ao quiet and oomfortable a domloUe. We aball certainly hlgbly 
recommend Smn1T18 to all our frlends.11 

lldtrt.MI• 1•in11/y ptrmill«l to MR. BUBNS, PilbliU.tr of lht JIEDIUM. 

TO .AMERJOANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GENTLEMEN,-1 am now buying direct from the ?tl&nutacturers, and 

can supply the best goo& far cheaper than any other House in Lond\- . 
hwing everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRIC,E LIST FOR NB.TT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Sillr: ... £3 IS o worth £5 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ., 3 IO o 
All Wool Trouser• ... ... ... o 16 6 ., I I o 
Suit of best Angola • .. •• • 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 

Black Twill ~oraing Coat} ••• 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 
., ,, ,, Vest 

Soliciting the (ayonr _of a trial,-1 rem&in, Gentlemen, yoo.r obedient 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8~ HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W 

N.B.-Patterm port fru on application. City Atla1 'BUI from the 
Bank, and Atlaa 'Bru from Gharing Oroa1 pu1 the door. 

CALL AND ·Sll 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS • 

.Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a eavin .
ln washing, and at B&llle price aa ordinary Shirt.a, 6 /6, 6 /6, 7J6 
a reduction on taking half-a--0.ozen. 

NEW .MEDICAL WORK BY 

Miss Ollilloos LEIGH HUNT (Mils. W .u,uo:m) & Lez et Lux. 
PHYBI4NTHROPt, oa Tu Hmm Cau ,lJID Ea.u11ou1os or D1Baus. llMI 

pageo;'uplefullJ l!Ound In cloth, prtoe SI. 8d. · Bend tbr Synopell to Miii SIJDpeoll ubelow. 
THIRD ED~TION.-Uuat Published.) 

PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 
&JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
. . BY JIUSS CHANDOS LEIGH lfi!NT. 

Behlr ber original 2'1rt1 ru!D ... priNI• MaolllCl'!pt Illltrnotiona, printed, reviled 
aq• r-tly enlarged, and oonlal11lng. Tahiable and practical trao1l•UoD11 and 1.he 
3.>noeotrated euenoe of all prevloia practical work.I. N 11I11erous llllutratlona or 

"i!':°!o'.1lfn'!•G":t,ea, Paper. French Moroooo, with double look and ke7, 61. extra 
lleat Morocco, ditto, 71. oxtra. _ 

tar8;;'i~~:;ir!~iottr!~T:~~~: i.~~~;.~:.~:ton.re~ 
In the Press. To be Ready next Month. 

KINNERSLEY LEWIS'S VOLUME: 

Hymn to the· ~\ernal ; . The Voices of 
Many Lands, and Other Poems. 

Amongst man11 olhtr Namt1 of Subm'ibtr•, Nr. L<1<i1 /1a1 ~11 h011011red trith the 
follounnv :-

CO.JL.'iER, Miss C.rno1.INE. · RoMETTI, W. M., Esq. 
CRANE, WALTER, EsQ. SAVILLE, MllME. EDITH. 
CRANSTOUN, A. J., .!£SQ. STi:.'vi;;Ns, W., EsQ., 
DANI.KL, UEv. CANON, l\1.A. (Editor Leuure Dour.) 
GROVE, Sm GEORGE, D.C.L. TE."{XYl!ON, FlllllDERJOK, Esq. 
HALL, S. C., Esq., F.S.A. \V ALLAOE, MB.s. C. LEIG11 HUNT. 
MAanN, SIR THEODORE, K .C.B. WlLKtNs, Cius., EsQ., PH D. 
MABSEY-, GERALD, EsQ. \V rLLIAMS, Miss L1zzIB, 
Mo1rn1s, LEWI.5, ESQ. YouNG, Miss E. S. 
Oloth, Gilt Edgta, 96 pp., 3!6 -z:o Subacribtra, 2/6. Liat cl-Om Marcli 5 

Sub!criptions should he sent to ?t'IR. K1NNERSLEY LEwis, 
· 41, Prince's Square, London, S.E. - u Myth. -

., t-THE HIBTORIC.lL JESUS, and the Mythical Cbrbl. B E A T' k 
~ ~~:~ i~~~~~"i ':W12utN~d T~~i~:l~t~s ... lgned to JesUJ. whisperings : Poems. - y i • • iet ens. 
.. 30-THE COMING RELIGION. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edgea. Published by Sampson 

SEASON "FICKET -for Specially-Reserved Seat, ro/6, from Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers. 

Messrs. Williams & Norrate, 141 Henrietta Street, Strand; 
I6, Craven Street, Strand; IS, Southampton Row, W.C., 
or at the Hall. Admission-One Shilling, ~nd Sixpence. 

l'OB BALE : .A BBA.L :aocx ORYBT.AL BALL. 

I>tameur 2t inches, pu/ectly pure a11d free from bltmiah. 

Apply penonally or by letter to " SEER," care of " MEDIUll " Office. 

A System of Hygienic Medici.p,e, or, the only 
Rational Way of Treating Diseue. By T. R. ALLINSON, L.R.C.P. 

Pric.e One Shilling. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experiences inspirationally &iven to Fred. L . H . 

Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 

Juat Pttblialied, a New Edition of the 

HYMN LE.lV!~~ ~!!"E 1,A~~· combined. P.11~=1:;:. o~:~~-By Andrew J. Davis, 
Oontainin1 Nineteen Select Hymna, and Rulu for the Spirit-Circle. 

Pate& 0111LT 'le. Ha 100. Sri10IAL iliu.DtNa AT sT.IouTu nnA oanGii. LONDON ': J. BURN.Si lo,: SOUTHAHl'TO~ ROW, w.c. 
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New lf diliOfl. Ju~t I'11blialid. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MISMIRIS191. 
ASD 

ELECTRICAL P.SYCHOLOGY: 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

C'ompri1ed in 'T110 Couriu of Ltd11r" . E."ighlttll in numb<r. ComJlltlt in Ont l'l!lumt, 

·Edited by J. ·BURNS. 

RANDso~rnv onN.u\ENTEo' Cto·rn Bmo1so, 3s. Gd. 

(The Amttican Eailion1, in 1'llo Vo/11111<1; ull at 'Ei7hl Shll/lnr11.) 

@~u_tents. 
PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 

LECTnK• 1.-lntroductorv Lecture on · Animal Magnethm. 
,. !!.-Mental El•ctrlolty, or Bplrlluallsm. 

;; W:=~~e Al~~!,,1;11 ;-=~;1~ 1~~~~~:;!:~ce. 
,, V.-The Number or Deg....,. In Moomerlsm. 
,, Vl.-Jesus nod the Apostles. 

THE PHILOSOPHY of ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Dedlcatlon-lntro<luctlon. 

L •CTCRE I. - Electrical P1ycholo11y - Its Definition and Importance In Curing 
Dlsco.1e1. 

,, IL-Beauty or ludependent Thou,ht and Fearleu Expreulon. 
lll.-Con~:!f~g Link between Mind and Matier, and Circulation ot tho 

,. TV.-Phll090phy er Dlseaae and Ne"ous Force, 
,. V.-Oure or D'-90 and being Acclimated. 

Vl.-Exlstence or Deity Proved from Motl•in. 
,. V 11.-Suhject o( Creation Considered. 
,. Vlll .-Dcctrlno o( Impreulone. 
,. IX .-Connootlon between the Voluntary and ln•olunlary NerTH. 

X.-El•ctro-Curapathy lo the beSt llc.llcal System In being, as IL ln•olYOI 
the excellences or all other systems. 

,. Xl.-The Secret Re•ealed, ao that all may know how to Experiment 
without an ln!Jtructor. 

,, Xll.-Oenetology, or Human Beauty Phllosophlc•lly Coolldered. 

Cloth, 355 pp., 2&. 6d.; Morocco, higlily gilt and finiahed, for Pruent1, 61. 

The Spiritual Harp 

Lyre. 
and 

Spiritual 
(In One Volame.) 

A Collection of Hymna, Bonga, Anthem.a, Ohanta, and 
Choruaea, for the Choir, Congregation, and Social Oircle. 

'l'he Finest A•sortment of Spiritual Hymns ever Published. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL. STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. . 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, z/6. 

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

CABINET PoBTIWT (Woodbury), 

MR. W. EGLINTON, 
Price 1a., Per Poat, xa. :ad. · 

J. BURNS, 1.s, SOUTHAMPTON ·ROW, W.C. 

ZINC AND OOPPEB. DISCS, 
For aui1ting in the production of the Jfmnuic Sleep. 

Well made and ~nished, 49. per doz. 

Tll.B CBLEBBATED .STVRKBJmG PLANODT'DB .• 
JJy pl~i11g tlu lta11d liglttly on one of tliue little i1Utrument1 it t11ill 

in ma11y in1tancu U!rite and drt1w. in an extraordinary manner. 

Price, Post Free, 49, each. 

A SELECTION OF GENVINE ROOX ORYSTAL8, 
VAmous SnAPF.8 AND S1zES, ro11 TH& Us& oF Sx&as. 

Alway• on Sale, Particulara and Pricu on application to 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

~ Send for Burns's 12 pp. Catalogue 
of Rare and Second-hand Works on 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, &c. 

SCIENTIP'IO AND sT.~4;BD wo~ .. ON 
SPmITVALISJll[. 

"Mu11r.ms11 1s Tn E KRT&To"• 'or UL TU& OcCllLT 801nou." 
Pr;ce, Five Sliilli~gt. • 

ANIMAL ·MAGNETiSM . . ·r 
BY TllE LA.TE WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F iR.8.E. 1 

Profe1&0r GREGORY'& Book has long been recogn~ u ··belng one 
of the best Standard Works on Meiimerism and its ·Phenomena, and 
also as a thoroughly Practical Guide to thill Science. . · ·.• , : 

"M.A . .(OxoN.'s)" NEw WoBK. 

• Priu, •Six Shilling&. .·• 
SPIRIT TEACHINGS. 'l 

Th~ Work consists ·of a large number or messages ~~municated by. 
automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of Relii:;ious, Ethical, and· 
Social suljects of general interest. · Among the subjects tbiis treateiJ' 
may be mentioned Mediumship and Spirit Control; Spheres and Stat.ea 
of Spiritual Existence; the Spirit Crttd: God, Heaven, Bell, lt'aith, 
Belief, Inspiration, Revelation, Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teaching, 
&c., &c. The volume contain~ many caee8 of proof of the identity of 
communicating Spirits. The writu hu connected the m-ge by an 
autobiographical narrative, giving many detailll of personal experience. 

Dtmg 4to., i96 pp., Ten Shilling• and Sixpenu, portage Nine~ 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William lllglintoD. 

BY JOHN S. FARMER. 

E r11btlli1lied with Thirty-two Engravi11g1, and Eighi ChrOtTW-litliograpAI. 

Prt~, Thru Shilling& and Sixpenct. 
&cond Edition, ,Rtvised, with con1iderable Addition,, 

' PSYCHOGRAPHY: 
A Treatise on one of the objective form• of Payohio or 

Spiritual Phenomena. 
BY " M.A. (OxoN)." 

Price, Pen Shilling• and Sizpni~. 

.STARTLiNG FACTS . IN. MODERN 
SPIRITU,ALISM. 

With a Grapbi~ Account of Spirit Phenomenon that have oocurred 
in Europe and America, llince Match 81 , 1848, to the Preeent Time. 

BY N. B. WOLFE, M.D. 
[Cincinnati. J 

Revised, Enlarged, and appropriately Illuattated. 

Price 5&. 
·REPOM ON SPIRITVA.LISK 

Or Tu& Coi.nnTTEE oF Tax ' LoNDON D1ALECr10AL SooiBTr. 

Cloth, 42:3 pp., 71. 6d. 

BELIG10Ji' OJ' sPmrrv..&.I.isx : · ITS · piµorom.f. 
AND PHILOSOPHY. 

BY SAMUEL WATSON, p.D. . 
4uthor · of . " Clock Struck OM, Twtl, an~ Three. 

• _(Jlotlr., 5!• 
KmAOLES A.NJ> J&ODEB.N SPi:Bt'l'l1At.ISK. 

BY .ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. 

Prict 61. Gd. 
SOIENTIP'IO BASIS OF 8ttilHTVALISJll[. 

Bv EPES SAHGENT. -J>aper, h., Cloth, ~ •• 
. T~ VSE OJ' 8PIRITVALISK. 

DY S. C. HALL; F .S.A.1 Edit.o~ of Art Journal, 42 year~ 

Price ·7 •· Gd. 
ESSAYS Jii'.B.0111[ THE 11NSUN. 

Delivered through the Mouth of W. L., a Sensitive, and Reco~ed 
· . lly A. T. T. P. 

Portraits of Recorder and Spirits, the Recorder'• Experience 
and Seventy Controls. 

Jlany Jllrutration1, 81. Gd. 
'.r!U.NSOKNDENTAL PRYSIOS. 

BY J. c. F. ZOLLNER, TILUlllLA.TED BY c. c. !IASSEY. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.0. 

London : Printed and P11bllshod bJ J_...u Bvua, 11, 8o•tllampton Bow, Blab He>lborn, W.C. 




